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Wallbridge Mining Company Ltd.

CREIGHTON SOUTH PROPERTY

INTRODUCTION

The Creighton South Property consists of 3600 hectares of mineral rights along with 
1345 hectares of surface property. This land position was acquired by Wallbridge through 
a joint venture which can be completed by January 12th 2004. The property has been the 
focus of significant exploration effort historically, with considerable work devoted to the ' 
concept of quartz diorite dyke emplacement with associated Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization. 
The Wallbridge program, while continuing to consider the possible existence of this 
model, has concentrated of the premise of concentric breccia zone exploration. 
Briefly, this model indicates an association of concentric Sudbury breccia zones with 
footwall mineralization such as the Frood-Stobie, Kirkwood Footwall and Vermillion 
deposits. Ranging is size from huge (500 MT) to small (20 x l O3 tons) these deposits 
display a recognizable thermal signature that has become excepted as an exploration tool. 
In application, this exploration model requires a 1:2500 mapping base, breccia 
quantification in the field, and petrographic breccia qualification in the laboratory. This 
results in a breccia outline in the area, and the qualification of breccia within that outline. 
The Wallbridge program has quantified breccia occurrences in both north and south 
edges of the map area. These may well represent strike extensions and offset of the Frood 
Sudbury breccia as inferred in 1998 (Bite and Murphy, 1999). The granite - metavolcanic 
contact has been identified as one locus of breccia emplacement, while the metavolcanic 
- sedimentary contact appears to be less brecciated. Numerous gossans in the area occur 
in metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks, as well as in gabbroic -tonalitic rocks. 
This report has been prepared as part of a work report for assessment purposes.

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Creighton South Property is located in Waters and Graham Townships, just 
southwest of the town of Lively, and about 18 km southwest of Sudbury. The property is 
accessed via Highway 17, the Trans Canada Highway, which cuts across the southern 
part of the property. Bush roads and trails provide access to most of the property from the 
highway. The Whitefish Indian Reserve is located just to the south of the property.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND OWNERSHIP

The Creighton South property is comprised of 3,599.14 hectares of mineral rights and 
1,345.44 hectares of surface rights, located in Waters and Graham Townships. Rights to 
the property are held by Wallbridge by virtue of staked claims, and option agreements 
with Kildream Mines Limited (the Kildream Option) and the Creighton Lively 
Conservation Club (the Gun Club Option). The parcels which make up the Kildream 
Property are listed in Table l and shown on Figure l.
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TABLE l
CREIGHTON SOUTH PROPERTY

Claim or Parcel Mineral Rights 
(hectares)

Surface 
Rights 
(hectares)

Date Recorde 
or Acquired

l'ownsliip(s) Owner Due Date Uit Con Part

STAKED CLAIMS
1214603

1214605
1229749
1229750
1229751
1229752
1229753
1229754
1229755
1229756
1229757
1229758
1229759
1229760
1229761
1229762
1229763
1229766
1229767
1230743
1229764
1229765
1237411
1237412
1237413

192

64
64
64
16
64
64
64
64
32
256
192
32
64
96
192
32
64
32
64
64
128
16
16
16

26-Nov-97

26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
09-Feb-98
26-Nov-97
26-Nov-97
03-Jun-99
03-.!un-99
03-Jun-99

Graham A 
Waters
Waters
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Cjraham
Graham
Graham
Waters
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Waters
Waters
Deninson
Deninson
Deninson
Deninson
Deninson

Wallbridge

Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge
Wallbridge

26-Nov-99

26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
09-Fch-OO
26-Nov-99
26-Nov-99
03-Jun-99
)3-Jun-99

03-Jun-99
GUN CLUB OPTION
8364 SWS 64 64 Dec. 1997 Graham Gun Club 5 W 'i

KILDREAM OPTION
500 ANS 64.07 64.07 Jan -99 Graham Kildream 6 3 N4
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TABLE l
CREIGHTON SOUTH PROPERTY
(continued)

Claim or Parce

20432 SWS
503 SWS
555 SWS
20432 SWS
497 ANS
461 ANS
584 ANS
1852 ANS
1852 ANS
618 ANS
542 ANS

2221 ANS
502 ANS
20432 SWS
568 SWS
503 SWS
20432 SWS
568 SWS
20432 SWS
554 SWS
20432 SWS
1410LSWS
723 ANS
723 ANS
723 ANS
577 ANS
1390LSWS
1391 LSWS
1389LSWS
1853 ANS
TOTAL

Mineral Rights 
(hectares)

127.87
see 20432SWS
See20432SWS
129.89
64.95
16.99
32.37
32.27
32.27
64.34
64.74

32.37
65.35
64.94
See20432SWS
See20432SWS
32.37
See 20432SWS
32.37
See 20432SWS
32.37
65.12
65.15
02.79
2.6

64.95
2.46
30.24
15.46
4.74
599.14

Surface Rights 
(hectares)

See503SWSA555SWS
65.55
52.82

64.95
16.99
32.37
32.27
32.27
64.34
64.74

32.37
65.35
see 568SWS ft 503SWS
32.47
32.47
See 568SWS
32.37
See 554SWS
32.37

65.12
65.15
02.79

52.6
64.95

2.46
0

15.46
4.74
345.44

Date Recorded 
or Acquired

Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan -99
Jan -99
Jan-99

Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Jan -99
Jan-99
Jan-99
Ian-99
lan-99
Jan-99
Jan-99
an-99
an-99
an-99
an-99
an-99
an-99
an-99
an-99

Township(s

Graham
Graham
Cirahatn
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Cirahatn
Graham
Graham
Graham

Crraham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
( iraham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
.Jraham
iraham

Owner

Kildrcani
Kildream
Kildrcam
Kildrcani
Kildrcani
Kildrcani
Kildrcam
Kildrcani
Kildrcam
Kildrcani
Kildrcam

Kildrcani
 Cildrcam
 Cildrcam
 Cildrcam
iildrcam
Cildream
vildrcam
Cildreani
Cildream
Cildrcam
Cildrcam
Cildream
Cildrcam
Cildrcam
Cildream
 'alconbridge
 'alconbridgc
 alconbridge
'alconbridge

I)uc 
Date

I x*

7
7
7
8
9
11
1
2
2
3
4

5
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
)
9

0
1

9
0
1

Con

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Hart

Whole
N'i
S '-i
S '.j
N 1 -;

S of Verm. River
ItofNI/2 ol'Nl/2
S ':ol'N ':
N ' :ol'S ' :

N ' :

S ':

S 1/2 of S H
S ''2

S '2

N 1/2 of S '/2
S ',

N 1/2 of S "2
N 1/2 of S 'i
S l/Jol'N'2
S 172ofN''s
S ''4

N'/:

S 'i

Whole lot
S H
S '/i
N 1/2 of S 1/2
Whole lot

Alt

N 1/2
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Mineral rights to 1,952 hectares of this ground are held by Wallbridge by virtue of staked 
claims. Assessment work in the amount of 548,800 annually is due on this ground.

Surface and mineral rights to an additional 64 hectares of the ground are held by virtue of 
an option agreement with the Creighton Lively Conservation Club ("the Gun Club 
Option") dated December 30, 1997. Under terms of this agreement Wallbridge has the 
option to purchase the mineral and surface rights to the property any time on or before 
December 31, 2007. Payments of 51,000 are due annually on January 15th to maintain 
the option. A Net Smelter Return Royalty of I 07o is payable on any production from the 
property, with an advance of S200,000 on this royalty payable upon commencement of 
commercial production.

Mineral rights to 1,583.14 hectares, along with surface rights to 1,281.14 hectares 
covering part of these mining rights are held under the Option and Joint Venture 
Agreement between Wallbridge and Kildream Mines Limited dated January 12, 1999.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Sudbury area is located in the southern Canadian Shield in the eastern part of the 
Southern Province. It roughly straddles the contact between the Archean rocks of the 
Superior Province and the Early Proterozoic Huronian rocks of the Southern Province. 
The area lies about 10 km north of the Grenville Front, which marks the northern limit of 
the Grenville Province.

The geology of the area is dominated by the Sudbury Structure, which is now generally 
accepted to be a deformed crater structure resulting from a major meteorite impact event,
at about l,850 Ma.

The structure comprises 3 main components, the melt sheet known as the Sudbury 
Igneous Complex, the Sudbury basin (the area interior to the SIC) and the variously 
brecciated basement rocks around the SIC.

1. An outer zone as much as 80 km wide consisting of fractured and locally brecciated 

and partially melted Archean and Proterozoic rocks which have been affected by the 

Sudbury event and intruded by offset dikes related to the SIC.

2. The SIC: a melt sheet, that is now exposed in the form of an elliptical collar around 
the Sudbury Basin. The SIC is divided geographically into a North Range, South 
Range and East Range.

3. Whitewater Group sediments of the Onaping, Onwatin, and Chelmsford formations 
which have been deposited within the basin.
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The Sudbury structure is bounded to the north by Archean rocks. The Archean rocks are 
dominated by plutons and gneisses with lesser amounts of greenstone, which date at 
about 2,700 Ma. Late Archean tectonometamorphism (2,640 Ma) produced the Levack 
Gneiss Complex and the associated anatectic granitoid rocks. The area was then intruded 
by the northwest trending Matachewan dyke swarm about 2,450 Ma. Gabbroic intrusions 
southwest and west of the Sudbury Structure (the East Bull Lake and Shakespeare- 
Dunlop Intrusions) are believed to be eogenetic with the lowermost volcanics of the 
Huronian Supergroup and are dated at about 2,490 - 2,450 Ma.

Huronian sedimentation and volcanism continued to about 2,200 Ma, this sequence 
thickens to the south and the sediments have largely been derived from the Archean 
Superior Province. All of the rocks were intruded by the extensive Nipissing Diabase sill- 
dyke system about 2,200 Ma.

The 1,850 Ma Sudbury event affected a large area both inside and outside the current 
limits of the Sudbury Basin. Estimates of the original diameter of the impact structure 
range from 150 km up to 225 km. The impact resulted in the formation of a radial and 
concentric pattern of offset dykes and zones of pseudotachylyte within the surrounding 
Archean and Proterozoic rocks.

Pseudotachylyte is a two component rock formed by purely dynamic means under 
conditions of high rates of strain. Pseudotachylytes are comprised of mineral and rocks 
fragments derived predominantly from wallrocks set within a typically dark, 
microcrystaline to fine grained matrix generated by a comminution and frictional melting.

Pseudotachylyte is common in the Archean and Proterozoic rocks beneath the SIC. The 
pseudotachylyte occurs as thin millimetre- to centimetre-thick anastamosing veinlets, 
through to MOO metre thick lensoid and dyke-like bodies. In the Sudbury area 
pseudotachylyte is regionally referred to as Sudbury Breccia, with the pseudotachylytes 
on the North Range referred to as Levack Breccia and on the South Range a large zone 
containing the Frood-Stobie deposit is known as Frood Breccia. Pseudotachylyte 
thickness and abundance decrease radially away from the SIC. Four concentric zones of 
enhanced pseudotachylyte development have been identified at O to 13, 25 to 35, 42 to 48 
and 78 to 80 km from the SIC in the North Range. These pseudotachylyte-rich zones 
have been interpreted to represent ring faults of a multi-ring impact basin.

The South Range Breccia Belt ("SRBB") or Frood-Stobie Breccia is the largest known 
zone of pseudotachylyte in the world. It forms an arcuate dyke-like body approximately 
45 km in length and between 10 and 400 m wide. It is postulated that this structure 
represents a superfault generated by gravity-driven transient cavity collapse. Near its 
eastern end the SRBB hosts the Frood-Stobie Ni-Cu-PGE deposit, the largest Ni-Cu-PGE 
deposit in the world. Further to the northeast, the SRBB hosts the Kirkwood and 
McConnell Ni-Cu deposits. The Vermillion deposit is located at its southwest end.

The Archean and Proterozoic rocks surrounding the SIC have also been intruded by what 
are called "quartz diorite" or "offset dykes". Two major varieties of these dykes have
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been recognized: radial and concentric. The radial dykes appear to stem from the 
norite/sublayer and extend into the footwall rocks in a radial pattern with respect to the 
SIC. The concentric dykes may be related to ring faults and may either be connected to 
the norite/sublayer or represent accumulations of melt rock formed associated with 
pseudotachylyte formation. The Hess concentric offset in Foy Township stems from the 
radial Foy offset dyke.

The Sudbury Igneous Complex ("SIC"), formerly also known as the "Nickel-Bearing 
Eruptive", the "Sudbury Nickel Irruptive" or the "Nickel Irruptive", has been variously 
interpreted either as an endogenic intrusion, a melt sheet formed by meteorite impact, or a 
combination of the two. Current thinking is favouring a melt sheet origin for this igneous 
body. The SIC is exposed as a bowl shaped collar around the Sudbury Basin. It is 
geographically sub-divided into a North, South and East Range. Dips on the North 
Range average 35 0 south, while the South Range dips steeply to the north and is locally 
overturned with south dips. On the East Range dips are steep to the west.

The SIC consists of four main units, which are, from bottom to top: the contact sublayer 
(a mineralized xenolith bearing norite); norite; quartz gabbro; and granophyre. The 
contact sublayer at the base of the SIC occupies kilometer scale radial depressions, 
referred to as embayment structures. Ni-Cu deposits are localized within these structures 
in smaller sub-horizontal structures called terraces. Footwall Breccia (or Late Granite 
Breccia) a xenolith-bearing metamorphic to igneous-textured breccia underlies the 
contact sublayer of the North and East Ranges. The Footwall breccia commonly contains 
Ni-Cu sulphide mineralization which apparently leaked out of the contact sublayer.

The interior of the Sudbury Basin has been filled by sediments of the Whitewater Group. 
This group consists of, in ascending order, the Onaping, Onwatin, and Chelmsford 
Formations. The Onaping formation is a complex association of upward-fining breccia 
units, now commonly ascribed to fall-back breccia from the Sudbury impact. The 
Onwatin Formation is mainly argillite and siltstone, while the Chelmsford Formation is 
comprised largely of distal turbidites.

After its formation the Sudbury Structure was affected by the Penokean orogeny, 
variously dated at between 1,700 - 1,900 Ma. Northwesterly directed thrusting during 
this orogenic event is believed to be responsible for northwest-southeast shortening of the 
SIC and Sudbury Basin, contributing to its current elliptical shape, and greenschist 
metamorphism.

Mineralization

The nickel-copper-PGE orebodies at Sudbury constitute the largest known concentration 
of nickel-copper sulphides on Earth. Total reserves and production are estimated at about 
1.6 billion tons. Production to date is in excess of 8.4 million tonnes of Ni and 
8.3 million tonnes of copper.

The mineralization is hosted largely by three types of deposits:
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1. contact deposits, along the lower contact of the SIC, both within the contact sublayer 
and within the immediately adjacent Footwall Breccia.

2. footwall deposits, in the footwall rocks themselves, often associated with zones of 
pseudotachylyte and associated melt rock.

3. offset dyke deposits, associated with offset dykes.

The mineralization commonly consists of pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite, pyrite and 
titanium-poor magnetite. Accessory minerals present in lesser amounts include altaite, 
argentian pentlandite, bismuth, bornite, bravoite, cassiterite, cubanite, galena, gold, 
ilmenite, mackinawite, mancherite, marcasite, merenskyte, michenerite, millerite, 
moncheite, sperrylite, sphalerite, and violarite.

The ore deposits are typically zoned. Fractional crystallization of monosulphide solid 
solution ("mss") from a sulphide melt is believed to given rise to a cumulate phase rich in 
Fe, Co, Rh, Ru, Ir and Os, (pyrrhotite-rich ores) and a fractionated liquid rich in Ni, Cu, 
Pt, Pd, and Au (pentlandite-chalcopyrite and PGE rich ores). The liquid phase is then 
believed to have, in some cases, migrated out from the sublayer and further fractionated 
to form Cu and PGE rich footwall orebodies.

Contact deposits along the lower contact of the SIC occur in association with a noritic to 
gabbroic inclusion -bearing contact phase known as the sublayer. The thickness of the 
sublayer is highly variable ranging from entirely absent to over 100m in thickness. 
Greatest thicknesses are found in kilometre size radial embayments. Within these 
embayments are smaller secondary troughs or "terraces". The highest sulphide 
concentrations within the sublayer are found within the embayments. Within the 
embayments the sulphide distribution is further controlled by the terraces. The greatest 
concentration of sulphides and nickel is often found in the Footwall Breccia immediately 
adjacent to these terraces. Copper/nickel ratios are typically lowest in the sublayer and 
increase towards the Footwall Breccia.

Footwall deposits are zones of sulphide mineralization in the form stringers, veins, 
massive sheets and/or disseminated sulphide which have migrated from the base of the 
sublayer or Footwall Breccia and penetrated deeply into the footwall rocks. In some 
instances, notably at Frood-Stobie, the mineralization is associated with extensive zones 
of thermally metamorphosed Sudbury Breccia, which may have acted as a conduit for the 
mineralizing fluids.

Offset dyke deposits are intimately associated with radial and concentric dykes of 
sublayer which have penetrated the footwall rocks. The mineralization occurs as 
disseminated to massive sulphides within the dykes. The massive sulphide bodies are 
often rimmed by a halo of disseminated material and are often found along the contacts 
of the dyke.

Contact deposits comprise 21 of the 35 mines in the camp. The lower contact of the SIC 
presents a defined exploration target and has been a prolific producer over the years. As
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near surface targets along the contact became exhausted, exploration in later years 
focused on deeper targets utilizing a variety of deep penetrating geophysical methods. 
Contact deposits at the base of the SIC are still currently being mined by both 
Falconbridge and Inco. The majority of these are deep mines.

In spite of the large number of mines located along the contact, only about half of the 
recorded production and reserves in Sudbury are hosted within this environment. Indeed, 
almost half the ore at Sudbury occurs outside the SIC sublayer in "footwall" and "offset 
dyke" deposits.

The Frood-Stobie mine, which is estimated to have originally contained a geologic 
resource of 450 to 500 million tonnes, is the largest of the footwall deposits. This mine 
lies within the SRBB and is situated about 2 km into the footwall. There are many 
examples of footwall deposits that have been discovered in the last 35 years. The 
Strathcona Deep Copper Zone and the more recently discovered McCreedy East, both on 
the North Range of the Sudbury basin, occur well into the footwall, isolated from the 
SIC. These deposits are characteristically copper and precious metal rich, as is the Victor 
Deep zone of Inco on the east range. Here, the grade is extremely high with 3 07o copper 
and between 10 to 20 g/t PGEs. At McCreedy East, there is an estimated resource of 
about 15 million tonnes grading 3 07o copper, l "/o nickel and 7 to 8 g/t PGEs.

The Copper Cliff and Worthington radial offset dykes host major zones of sulphide 
mineralization containing high levels of PGEs. A new orebody in the Copper Cliff dyke 
is estimated to contain a resource of over 20 million tonnes at a grade of about 3.5^0 
combined copper and nickel and 5 g/t PGEs.

PREVIOUS WORK

The earliest records of prospecting in Graham Township date from between 1892-1889, 
shortly after the discovery of nickel in the Sudbury area. Several parties held ground in 
the central part of the township in Lots 7 to 11, in the 3 rd and 4th Concessions.

A sample from a pyrrhotite-pyrite vein which crossed the southern part of Lots 10 and 11, 
Concession 4 reportedly assayed 3 07o Ni. A 15 foot deep shaft was sunk in Lot 10, 
Concession 4, about 200 feet east of the boundary between Lots 10 and 11. Drilling 
adjacent to this shaft and sampling of this shaft reportedly returned values averaging 3 07o 
nickel. These values have never been confirmed.

Test pits were sunk on Lot 8, Concession 3, near the boundary with Lot 7 on what is 
known as Nickel Hill. Another shaft was sunk, further to the east at the Century Copper 
prospect in Lot 4, Concession 4.
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The area was mapped by Barlow of the Geological Survey of Canada in 1907 (Barlow 
1907) and by Coleman of the Ontario Provincial Department of Mines in 1912 (Coleman 
1912).

Subsequent mapping of parts of the area was carried out by various employees of the 
Canada Department of Miners between 1916 to 1917, and 1928 to 1934. The most recent 
geological mapping of the area was by Ken Card of the Ontario Department of Mines 
between 1962 and 1965 (Card, 1968).

The area was covered by a regional aeromagnetic survey flown by the Geological Survey 
of Canada in 1959 to 1960.

Prospecting of the known mineralization was carried out in the Nickel Hill area in 1929.

Hans Lunberg completed a reconnaissance magnetic survey across part of the property in 
1939.

In 1944, the Nickel Belt Exploration Company (Incorporated in 1891) completed a 
program of prospecting and diamond drilling (3,704 feet in 6 holes). The focus of 
activity was the Nickel Hill area and the best nickel assays ranged from Q.1% to Q.39% 
over core lengths of between 3 inches to 4 feet. These results fell far short of those 
reported previously. Mention is made of the fact that some of the samples contained less 
than 207o sulphides, so that the results indicate a high Ni pyrrhotite. Based on the short 
length of some of the samples however, which indicates selective sampling this 
conclusion must be questioned.

Prospecting of the rusty gossans in the Nickel Hill area was carried out by D. W. Atchison 
in 1946.

New Alger Mines held claims covering the S Vz of Lot l, and the S '/2 of the S Vz of Lot 2, 
Concession 4, Lots 5 and 6, and the S Vz of Lots 7 and 8, and the S Vz of the S Vz of Lot 9, 
and the SE Vi of the S Vz of Lot 10, Concession 6, Graham Township. New Alger 
completed geological mapping and magnetometer surveys on this ground in 1952 to 
1953, and drilled 5 diamond drillholes to test magnetic anomalies. No significant 
mineralization was intersected.

In the late 1950s, Mogul Mining Corporation Ltd. ("Mogul") acquired a large property 
consisting of 104 claims covering 4,160 acres, covering parts of Lots 3 to 9, Concession 
3, most of Lots l to 11, Concession 4, and the S Vz of Lot 3, Concession 5. Mogul carried 
out detailed mapping and electromagnetic surveys on this ground. There is no record of 
diamond drilling being carried out by Mogul as follow-up to these surveys.

In 1956, Arcadia Nickel Corp. Ltd. carried out a magnetometer survey the NW part of the 
township. The property included all of Lots l and 2, Concession 6, the S Vz of Lot 3, 
Concession 6, all of Lot 2, Concession 5, the N Vz Lot 3, Concession 5, the E Vz Lot 4, 
Concession 5 and the N Vz Lot 2, Concession 4. Gridlines were cut N-S. The survey
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outlined 8 anomalies (mostly toward the southern extent of the survey area near the 
contact of the Creighton granite and Huronian sediments). No explanation of the 
anomalies is given, but they are probably related to pyrrhotite mineralization in the
sediments.

Arcadia Nickel Corp. Ltd. also conducted a magnetometer survey, geological mapping 
and drilled two holes totalling 774 feet on a property located in Lots 9, 10, 11, 
Concession 3. The property is underlain by Huronian volcanics, sediments, and 
Nippissing diabase. The sediments contained variable amounts of disseminated py, po.

In the late 1960s, Falconbridge acquired a large land position in the central part of the 
township covering most of the land currently held by Wallbridge. Between 1969 and 
1974, Falconbridge carried out a variety of programs including detailed geologic 
mapping, HLEM and magnetic surveys, sampling of the old prospect pits and a carried 
out lithogeochemical sampling over a large area. Diamond drilling to follow-up on the 
results of these surveys was targeted at well mineralized (up to 1007o pyrrhotite) weakly 
cupriferous sedimentary units and felsic volcanic-sedimentary contacts within the 
Huronian rocks. The focus of Falconbridge appears to have been the volcanogenic 
massive sulphide potential of the Huronian volcanics.

Subsequently the Nickel Hill area was drill tested down to about the 175 m level, based 
on the belief that quartz diorite breccia had been identified at the old Nickel Hill shaft. 
The gabbroic unit intersected in one Falconbridge drillhole (GRA-17) contains a 40 metre 
section of disseminated sulphides, which is highly anomalous in copper but contains low 
but anomalous values in nickel. This would seem to indicate that the sulphides 
intersected are not genetically related to the magmatic sulphides of the Sudbury Basin. In 
all, Falconbridge drilled a total of fourteen assessment and exploration holes. Most of the 
footage (732 m) was expended in three holes put down at Nickel Hill, in 1974.

RECENT WORK BY WALLBRIDGE

Recent work by Wallbridge has consisted of detailed mapping and petrographic work 
aimed at identifying a Frood-Stobie style hot spot within the South Range Breccia Belt 
which crosses the property.

A total of 132 km of grid were cut in 1999 Lots 11 to l, in part or all of Concessions III 
to VI, Graham Township. Reconnaissance mapping identified several zones of breccia 
on the property, detailed mapping of some of these zones was carried out at 1:2,500 
scale. A total of 639 samples were collected for petrographic examination, grain size 
analysis was used on breccia samples. Grain size analysis is used to define areas of higher 
heat flow indicative of proximity to areas of quartz-diorite melt rock and representative 
of an offset dyke or Frood-Stobie type environment. To date petrography of 375 of these 
samples has been completed.
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The Creighton South Property is located in the central part of the South Range of the 
Sudbury Basin. The property straddles the southern contact of the Creighton Granite, 
which intrudes a sequence of Huronian volcanics and sediments.

The northern part of the property is underlain predominantly by the Creighton Granite, a 
generally coarse grained porphyritic monzonite. The southern part is underlain by 
Huronian metavolcanics and metasediments. All the Huronian units are vertical to 
steeply south dipping, the sequence is younging to the south, though some beds are 
locally overturned. The metavolcanics are generally comprised of mafic flows and 
pillowed basalt, pyroclastic flows with rarer coarse grained phases. The mafic volcanic 
rocks clearly display the effects of the regional greenschist facies metamorphism, fine to 
coarse grained amphibolite, to quartz amphibolite and metacrystic amphibolite. 
Porphyritic varieties are common in some areas with plagioclase pheoncrysts, which are 
typically extensively sauseritized and up to 3 cm in length. Amygdaloidal basalts are 
common throughout the area, with vesicals typically quartz filled. The amphibolite rocks 
mainly consist of blue-green amphibole, plagioclase,   quartz and rare biotite, varying 
proportions of iron oxides and minor sulfides (pyrrotite, pyrite) are also present. 
Chlorite, epidote, apatite, sphene and sericite are common products of alteration in the 
amphibolites. Many of the amphibolites display a strong metamorphic foliation defined 
by the elongation and alignment of the mafic minerals, rare relict igneous textures are 
preserved. Coarser -grained phases may represent either thicker flows or alternately may 
be the result of a separate intrusive event.

Felsic metavolcanic rocks are present in the southwestern part of the property. These are 
rhyolitic to dacitic in composition, and consist of a fine grained groundmass of quartz and 
feldspar, some variable quantities of amphibole and rare biotite, any mafic minerals 
which are typically acicular but do also occur as skeletal or euheadral crystals. Varying 
(but minor) proportions of opaques have been observed within the felsic volcanic rocks. 
The sediments are comprised of metagreywackes and meta-arkoses with lesser amounts 
of metaquartzite and meta-argillite. The metasediments occur as narrow bands of 
interflow sediments, with a thicker sedimentary sequence present in the southern portion 
and to the south of the property. Sediments often have a gossanous appearance, 
mineralization occurs as disseminations, stratiform layers and concentrations along joint 
plains. Amount and types of sulfide minerals vary within the flow but generally consist of 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Rare aplitic to pegmatitic dykes have been observed cross-cutting both the metavolcanic 
and metasedimentary rocks, these are thought to be associated with the Creighton granite 
and are generally more abundant close to the granite contact. Generally east-west 
oriented shearing is prominent in many places within the sediments and particularly along 
the Worthington-Murray fault which traverses the southern part of the property.
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Several generations of basic dykes are present within metavolcanic and metasedimentary 
rocks are metamorphosed by the Penokean Orogeny to amphibolite facies. More recent 
dykes include, lamprophyre and trap, quartz diabase and olivine diabase. Lampophyre 
dykes tend to be narrow, less than 30 cm in width and typically trend east-west. Both 
hornblende lampophyre and minettes are represented. The alteration of the lampophyre 
dykes is also very variable, more typically they are highly altered although relatively 
fresh textures have also been observed. Quartz diabase dykes typically have an east-west 
trend and range in width from 0.5 m up to 20 m. Quartz diabase are oxide and mafic-rich 
diabasic and plagioclase-porphyritic when chilled. Olivine diabase dykes have a 
northwesterly trend and are typically between 2 and 50 m wide. These dykes produce 
distinctive magnetic anomalies and can be easily traced on aeromagnetic maps. These 
dykes are also commonly seen as topographic lows.

Sudbury breccia occurs throughout the property, and while many of these breccia 
occurrences are discontinuous, some zones appear to follow more coherent trends. The 
most continuous zone of breccia trends east-northeast through the property and appears to 
be associated with the Creighton granite- metavolcanic rock contact. This coherent trend 
of breccia is thought to be part of the South Range Breccia Belt, which may well 
represent strike extension and offset of the Frood Sudbury breccia zone as inferred in 
1998 (Bite and Murphy). The thickness of the breccia zone varies between 60 -100 m. 
The southern contact of the breccia zone is reletively smooth, whereas the northern 
contact is highly irregular with large blocks of fractured and displaced hanging-wall 
lithologies and numerous apophyses of pseudotachylyte extending into the hanging-wall. 
Horsetails of breccia branch out to both the north- and south- west of the main zone of 
breccia. The largest of these branches occurs at the north western end of the property and 
trends southeast though the Nickel Hill area. This breccia zone appears to follows a 
similar trend to that of the metavolcanic - metasediment contact. The Nickel Hill breccia 
zone is approximately 3 km in strike length and varies in width between 130 and 260 m. 
To the south the strike of the breccia zone changes to a northeasterly direction, for 
approximately another kilometre, before outcrop is lost in low lying ground.

Sudbury breccia in the property is very variable in matrix composition, metamorphic 
textures of the matrix, and fragment population. Fragments populations typically reflect 
the rock type immediately adjacent to the breccia zone. Fragments of rock type that do 
not outcrop in adjacent to the breccia zone have been found and in some cases imply 
transport up to several hundred metres. Rock fragments which are not known to outcrop 
in the area, are occasionally found within Sudbury breccia. Transported fragments are 
more common in the larger zones of Sudbury Breccia. Mineral fragment population at 
thin sections scale broadly reflect the composition of rock fragments observed at either 
hand sample or outcrop scale, quartz fragments are commonly slightly over represented 
as it is more resistant to the breccia forming process.

The matrix of Sudbury breccia typically consists of varying amounts of biotite, quartz, 
feldspar,   opaques, ± amphibole, and various accessory phases and products of 
alteration. The compositional variation of the matrix typically reflects the composition of 
the host rocks such that, Sudbury breccia occurring within mafic rocks tends to be more
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mafic. Variations in matrix composition within a single homogenous outcrop, typically 
reflect alteration of the matrix, but this can also be an indication that transportation of the 
matrix has occurred. Alteration products of the breccia matrix include chlorite, epidote, 
clinozosite, sphene, and sericite. The presence of two compositionally distinct varieties of 
breccia matrix can occur within a single hand sample or thin section. Where there is no 
distinct difference between the grain size of the matrix, these compositional differences 
are thought to be the product of incomplete mixing during the breccia forming process 
and analogous with flow foliation in igneous rocks.

Pseudotachylyte by definition has a microcrystaline or fine grained matrix, but due to the 
regional metamorphism, all samples of Sudbury breccia in the Graham Township area, 
are recrystallised to some extent. Deformation due to regional metamorphism often gives 
the matrix a strong foliation typically defined by the elongation and alignment of biotite 
crystals. When deformation was more pervasive a distinct alignment and or elongation of 
the fragments within the breccia is observed. The degree of recrystallization of the 
Sudbury breccia is variable and ranges from fine grained recrystallized through 
porphyroblastic to sub-igneous. Typically with increased grade in recrystallization of the 
breccia matrix the number of small clasts visible at the hand sample to outcrop scale 
decreases.

In the fine grained recrystallized breccia matrix, biotite grain are generally less than 500 
square microns. In porphyroblastic breccia matrix the mafic phase in the breccia tends to 
have a sieve-like texture which may also enclose felsic phases. Poorly developed 
granophyre may occur in the porphyroblastic textured breccia matrix. Well developed 
igneous feldspars in flood quartz, occur in sub igneous breccia matrix. These localized 
differences in the grain size of the breccia matrix is attributed to localized thermal 
alteration as opposed to the regional metamorphism.

MINERALIZATION

Early reports dating back to the late 1800s describe cooper-nickel mineralization in 
shallow shafts and pits within the volcanics on the property in Lots 10 and 11, 
Concession 4, Graham Township. This became known as the Nickel Hill area. 
Subsequent work failed to confirm the early nickel grades. More recent work suggests 
that much of the mineralization previously identified on the property consists of pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite in the interflow metasediments. Some minor 
pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineralization has also been identified related to two small 
gabbroic bodies within the Huronian rocks. No mineralization that can be conclusively 
associated with the SIC has been identified on the property. Although some 
mineralization in gabbroic host rocks is spatially associated with hot spots in the breccia, 
a genetic association for this mineralization has not been established.
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CONCLUSIONS

This mapping program has successfully quantified Sudbury breccia occurrences in the 
map area, and infers the location of a major breccia trend in the north part of the property, 
with a southwest-trending horsetail apophyse noted in the Nickel Hill area. Petrographic 
description of Sudbury breccia samples indicates considerable variation in textures and 
further interpretive work may result in deliniation of areas of exploration interest. Melt 
occurrences such as noted by Bite and Murphy (1999) also require further work. Sulphide 
occurrences are noted and are generally associated with meta sedimentary/mafic volcanic 
rocks and possibly the gabbro-tonalite rocks. No obvious higher-grade S.I.C. -related 
mineralization has been noted to date.
The current work is still in the database creation stage of a longer exploration program. 
Results to date are encouraging, and form a solid bases for further efforts.

l
Richard Murpt 
Contract Geologist
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Thin Section Sample Northing Easting TS description
W-99-0035

W-99-0036
W-99-0036b
W-99-0037

W-ge-0038
W-99-O039
W-99-0040

W-S9O041
W-99-0042
W-99-0043
W-99-0044
W-99-0045
W-9&O046
W-S9-0047
W-9^0048
W-99-0049
W-S&0060
W-99-0051
W-99O052

W-99-0063

W-99-0054

W-99-0055

GR 17-103

GR 17-1 24
GR17-124b
GR 17-1 25.0

GR 17-1 34.7
GR 17-1 47.8
GR 17-153.0

GR 17-1 69.8
GR 17-1 71 .6
GR 17-1 73.3
GR 17-1 75.0
GR 17-1 76.8
GR 17-183.5
GR 18-127.1
GR 18-131 .4
GR 18-1 45.4
GR 19-267.3
GR 19-284.8
GR 19-290.2

GR 19-31 1.5

GR 19-321 .5

GR 19^341 .4

768

768
768
768

768
768
768

768
768
768
768
768
768
768
768
768
918
918
918

918

918

918

3258

3253
3258
3258

3258
3258
3258

3258
3258
3258
3253
3258
3258
3296
3298
3293
3248
3243
3243

3248

3248

3243

Sub-igneous breccia matrix. 
Matrix, a'3% -c 10** quartz, biotite^mphibole, 4** opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to sublgneous. 
Fragment population, none vfsable.
Quartz amphibolite with minor relict lathy plagioclase. Porphyroblastic biotite < amphibole, 1 K opaques
Quartz amphibolite with minor relict lathy plagioclase. Porphyroblastic biotite < amphibole, 1 'X, opaques
Subx cutting through quartz amphibolite. 
Matrix, < 3"*. quartz. 
Fine grained recrystalllzed matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic.
Graywacke, minor opaques
Extensively chloritised quartz amphibolite, with quartz, calcite and chlorite veining.
Sub-Igneous breccia matrix. Porphyroblastic biotite > amphibole 
Matrix, ^'X, -c 10* quartz, biotltoamphibole, A1*, opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous. 
Fragment population, none vlsable.
Sheared quartz, potasium feldspar porphyry
Stongly shearded adamellite.
Weakly sheared adamellite.
Monzonite, argillite contact.
Argillite
Graywackewke with 1 "k opaques, cross cut by quartz veins with minor opaques
Quartz amphibolite with 2* opaques
Quartz amph with 3** opaques.
Graywacke.
Monzonite/argillite contact
Quartz amphibolite 2'K blebby to acicular opaques.
sub Igneous breccia 
Matrix, ^IX, ^CCX. quartz, biotite^mphlbole. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous. 
Fragment population, none vlsable.
sub igneous breccia 
Matrix, ^'X, ^Oft quartz, biotite^mphibole, 3"*, opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous. 
Fragment population, none visable.
sub igneous breccia 
Matrix, ^'X, -OCyX) quartz, minor opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous. 
Fragment population, felsic.
Sub igneous breccia, in contact with fine grained amphibolite.

o 
to 
o



Thin Section Sample Northing Easting TS description
Matrix, ^K *10*Xi quartz, minor opaques.
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous.
Fragment population, felsic.    - .^ ^ 

W-8&O360 CW-99-O1 1454 2491 Quartz amphibolite, blue green hornblende, Intersertial small lathy plagoiclase, sauseritzed plag phenocrysts.
W-99-O061 CW-99-O2 1474 2588 Highly sheared quartz amphibolite, altered to biotite and chlorite.
W-99-0062 CW-99O3 1435 2862 Subx, ^'Kof outcrop.

Matrix, ^ft ̂ 0fc quartz, T-3% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-9&O053 CW-99-O4 1419 2912 Subx, -:1 St of outcrop.

Matrix, ^l*  MO* quartz, 516 opaques, chlorite with rare biotite. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.^^^^^^^^^
W-99-0064 CW-99-06 1596 2936 Altered diabase.
W-99-006S CW-99-06 1611 2875 Subx, ^9b of outcrop.

Matrix, ^Sfe <10% quartz, chloritized. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, weakly stretched.
W-89^X)66 CW-99-07 1609 2927 Subx.

Matrix, O1* quartz, epidote > titanite rare biotite. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > granitic.

W-99-0067

W-9Q-0068
W-99-0069

CW-99-OB

CW-99-O9
CW-S9-10

1630

1607
1630

2769

2771
2729

Subx. 
Matrix, O* quartz, epidote > titanite rare biotite. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic.
Greywacke, muscovite rich
Subx, y* of outcrop.
Matrix, <3% quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.

W-99-0070
W-99-0071
W-99-0072

W-99-0073
W-99-0074
W-98^075
W-99-0076
W-99-0077

CW-S9-11
CW-99-12
CW-99-13

CW-99-14
CW-99-15
CW-99-16
CW-99-17
CW-99-18

1477
1528
1453

1504
1307
1279
1180
977

2916
3072
3178

3346
3496
3244
2627
3462

Diabase, S-4% opaques
pmonz
Subx. 
Matrix, *3'*k quartz, S-4% opaques, moderatly chloritzed. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic, stretched.
subarkose
fine amphibolite
subarkose, moderately foliated
greywacke
Arkose, 5"!!) opaques.



Thin Section Sample
W-99-0078
W-99-0079
W-99-0060
W-99XXB1
W-99-0082
W-99-0063
W-994O84
W-99-OOB5
W-99-0066
W-994X87

W-99-0068
W-99-0089
W-99-0090

W-99-0091

W-994X92

W-99-0093

W-99-0094

W-99-0095

W-99-0096
W-99-0097
W-9&0098

CW-99-19
CW-99-20
CW-99-21
CW-99-22
CW-99-23
CW-99-24
CW-99-25
CW-99-26
CW-99-27
CW-99-28

CW-99-29
CW-99-30
CW-99-31

CW-99-32

CW-99-33

CW-99-34

CW-Q9-35

CW-99-36

CW-99-37
CW-99-38
CW-99-39

Northing
992
990
1024
995
1000
956
1030
993
1045
964

993
956
975

1038

1047

1026

1025

1010

958
960
944

Easting TS description
3322 Sheared quartz diabase
3296 fresh quartz diabase
3191 deformed subarkose
31 96 coarse grained dacite phase, 20"*, lathy to partly skeletal hb
3144 recrystaHized argillite
3081 qtz rich amph in contact with graywacke
3037 Graywacke.
301 4 qtz rich amph in contact with graywacke
2874 spherulitic dacite
277O Subx, 1516 of outcrop. 

Matrix, ^16  OO'ft quartz, 316 opaques (py). 
Fine grained recrystaHized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

2753 Graywacke.
2685 felsite
2658 Subx, 1 516 of outcrop. 

Matrix, ^16 ^016 quartz, 5*96 opaques. 
Fine grained (^crystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.

2746 Subx, 3* of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^16 tiro quartz, V*, opaques. 
Fine grained recrystaHized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

271 9 Subx, 1 0K) of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^16 ^016 quartz, 116 opaques. 
Fine grained recrystaHized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.

2650 Subx, 316 of outcrop. 
Matrix, :*1016 quartz. 
Fine to medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, possibly 2 phases. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.

2641 Subx. 
Matrix, ^16 quartz. 
Fine grained recrystaHized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.

2684 Subx, ^ 16 of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^16 -c1016 quartz, abundant titanite (2516). 
Fine grained recrystaHized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

3083 dacite with 1 0* 2-3 mm amphiboles (spherulitic)
2965 Graywacke, 216 opaques.
2857 Subx, 316 of outcrop.



Thin Section Sample Northing Easting TS description
Matrix, ^(Wb quartz.
Fine grained recrystalllzed matrix.
Fragment population, sedimentary.

W-99-0099 CW-99-40 2788 Subx, 5% of outcrop.
Matrix, >3% -dO* quartz.
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix.
Fragment population, mafic. ^_^_

W-9&O100 CW-99-41 962 2770 Subx, 15"* of outcrop.
Matrix, >3% ^OTfe quartz, 2% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

________ Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-99-0101 CW-99-42 966 2750 Subx, 15% of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, 3% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary.
W-99-0102 CW-99-43 980 2744 medium grained amphibolite, 1 'Hk fine grained disseminated Po.
W-99-0103 CW-99-44 965 2634 Subx, 10% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'K •'lO'Ji quartz, with a second phase slightly more mane in composition. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary.^^—^^—————^————————.
W-Q9-0104 CW-99-45 2643 quartz diabase
W-9&0106 CW-99-46 971 2654 Subx, 15% of outcrop.

Matrix of breccia, >3% ^Gfik quartz, biotite > blue-green amphibole, minor anhedral twinned 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, patches appear to be subigneous. 

__________Fragment population, mafic._____________________________
W-99-0106 CW-Se-47 963 2665 Subx, 1596 of outcrop.

Matrix of breccia, ^"fc •tKWi quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
W-99-0107 CW-99-49 967 2671 Subx, 1(N6 of outcrop.

Matrix of breccia, ^K <10% quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, minor, sedimentary.
W-9&Q106 CW-99-49 962 2710 Subx, 1CMfe of outcrop.

Matrix of breccia, ^'fc tlOfc quartz, 3% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.^^^
W-99-0109 CW-99-50 989 275O Subx, 15% of outcrop.

Matrix of breccia, >^M <10% quartz, 3% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.^^^^
W-9&O110 CW-99-51 972 2654 medium amphibolite 3% opaques, minor quartz veins.



Thin Section Sample Northing Easting TS description
W-99-0111

W-99-0112
W-99-O113
W-99O114
W-99O115
W-99-0116
W-99-0117
W-990118
W-99-0119

W-99-0120

W-9&0121
W-99^122

W-99-0123
W-99O124

W-99-Q125
W-59-0126
W-990127
W-99O128
W-99-0129
W-99-0130
W-99-0131

W-99-0132
W-99-0133

CW-99-52

CW-9&53
CW-99-54
RM-S&01
RM-9&O2
RM-99-O3
RM-99-O4
RM-9&05
RM-99-06

RM-9907

RM-9&O6
RM-99-09

RM-99-10
RM-S9-11

RM-99-12
RM-99-13
RM-99-14
RM-9&-15
RM-99-16
RM-99-17
RM-99-18

RM-99-19
RM-98-20

978

868
951
1667
1643
1623
1364
1412
1428

1411

1413
1436

1409
1416

1423
1413
1674
1143
1153
1177
1175

1184
1135

2658

3303
3375
2495
2438
2210
2544
2567
2597

2575

2721
2862

2989
3003

3126
3310
3362
3539
3409
3366
3356

3289
2759

Subx, 159t of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^Vt ^0*)6 quartz, with a second phase slightly more felsic in composition. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, felsic phase slightly larger porphyroblasts, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, moderate foliation.
arkose amygdaloidal basalt contact. Basalt 216 fine disseminated opaques
Lampophyre, 1*ft btebby opaques
flne-med quartz amph moderate foliation
fine amphibolite
Dacite, with a1*, lath like amphiboles, 2'ft bleby opaques
minor plagioclase porphyry.
med amphibolite with up to 30mm lath like to acicular amphiboles
Subx, 1 'K of outcrop. 
Matrix, O* quartz, 1 "X. opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
Subx, 1St of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc-elO1*, quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
quartz diabase, 2tb opaques
subx with 3")t opaques 
Matrix, ^"fc ^Oft quartz, 3K opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
medium amphibolite with quartz veins
Subx, 1 "fc of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^1b tlO1*) quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
fine-med quartz amph, acicular amphibole
fine-med quartz diabase, 216 opaques
medium grained amphibolite
med grained qtz amphibolite, moderate foliation
graywacke, 1 'fa fine disseminated opaques
sub arkose, 2"* opaques
Subx, 2'to of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^')k •clO'ft quartz, minor disseminated opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
quartz amphibolite^graywacke A1*! opaques
Subx, tt of outcrop 
Matrix, ^"fc •tlO'fc quartz.
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Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.

W-9M134

W-9Q-0135
W-99-0136

W-99-O137
W-99-0138

W-99-0139
W-99-0140

W-99-0141

W-89-0142
W-99-0143

W-9&O144

W-99-0145
W-99-0146
W-9&0147

W-99-014S

RM-99-21

RM-99-22
RM-99-23

RM-99-24
RM-99-25

RM-99-26
RM-99-27

RM-99-28

RM-99-29
RM-99-30

RM-99-31

RM-99-32
RM-99-33
RM-99-34

RM-99-35

1165

1026
1185

1191
1183

1156
1137

1133

1133
1147

1149

1085
999
1021

1013

2675

4019
3717

3751
3743

3358
2808

2749

2739
2735

2716

2725
2770
2751

2699

Subx, 51k of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt1*, ^Oft quartz, 3 *fc opaques. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
amphibolite with relict igneous texture minor relict plagioclase with good twining

Subx, S1*, of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt1*, *Vy*, quartz. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
Pod of biotite lampophyre.
Subx, 8"* of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt1*. -MO1*, quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary with only minor matirx.
fine-med. Quartz amphibolite.
Subx, 1 "X. of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt**, ^0"fc quartz, 2'*, opaques (py^po). 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
Subx, 9*96 of outcrop. 
Matrix, *zy)b quartz, A1*! opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, granitic > sedimentary.
quartz amphibolite.
Subx, 4** outcrop. 
Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, minor po, second phase slighly more felsic. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, no grain size difference between two phases. 
Fragment population, granitic.
Subx, 3*96 of outcrop 
Matrix, rt1*, *:1Cnt quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor fine biotite porphyroblasts. 
Fragment population, granitic.
med grained amphibolite, with quartz vesslcals? Filled, moderate foliation
sub ophitic tonalite? With rounded felsic vol Inclusion
Subx, 1 'fa of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt1*, •MO'Xi quartz, rare opaques. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > felsic.
Subx, 20*fc of outcrop. 
Matrix, rt'*, ^OTfe quartz, rare opaques.
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Fine grained recrystaflized matrix, minor fine biotite porphyroblasts. 
Fragment population, sedlmentary^granltic^^ ^^^^^^^

W-99-0149 RM-99-36 1010 2684 Graywacke minor foliation
W-99-0150 RM-99-37 1004 2709 Subx, 12% of outcrop.

Matrix, O* quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

______ ___ ___ __Fragment population, felsic > sedimentary, minor breccia.
W-S9-0151 RM-99-38 1005 2663 Subx, 11 "X. of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'* <10% quartz, 2K opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary.
W-99-0152 RM-99-39 1025 2672 Subx, 1 2K of outcrop.

Matrix, MCWfe quartz.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, moderate foliation. 

___________________ ___ ___Fragment population, sedimentary. ^^^^^^
W-99-0153 RM-99-40 976 2568 Subx, 4% outcrop.

Matrix, >10% quartz, minor opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
W-9&O154 RM-99-41 983 2610 subx, 2% of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, second phase slighly more felsic.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, no difference In grain size in different phases. 

___________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.———————^—.-—-———
W-99-0155 RM-99-42 967 2621 subx, 2% of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, minor opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor fine biotite porphyroblasts (fragments?). 

____________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.——-———————————-——
W-Q9-0156 RM-99-43 971 2606 subx, 10** of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, 1% opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 

____________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, moderate foliation.'————————
W-99-0157 RM-99-44 1062 2735 Subx, ^* of outcrop, minor visableopaq.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, minor opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary.-—^-——.—^——————.———^—
W-89-0158 RM-99-45 1061 2699 Subx, 1 *. of outcrop.

Matrix, ^tt <10% quartz.
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, stong foliation. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, strong foliation.__________
W-99-0159 RM-9G-46 1046 2639 Fine grained amphibolite, 1 1k opaques.

RM-99-47 1056 2530 quartz. Amphibolite, Q.5% opaques.
W-99-0161 RM-99-48 1043 2546 quartz amphibolite, 1 'K opaques.
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W-99-0162 RM-99-49 943 3499 Subx.1% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'k tira quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 

__ Fragment population, sedimentary, moderate foliation.
W-99-0163 RM-9&50 942 3487 subx, 2% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^ft <10% quartz.
Fine grained recrystallizad matrix, moderate foliation defined by fine-med porphyroblastic biotite. 

_______ Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, strong foliation._________________
W-S9-0164 RM-99-51 928 3413 quartz amphibolite. 2*fe disem opaques
W-990165 RM-99-52 931 3288 Subx, -O % of outcrop, occurring at contact between gwke and diabase. 

Matrix, >3% *:1(Mi quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation . 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, moderate foliation.^^^^
W-99-O166 RM-99-53 916 3218 Subx, 3% of outcrop.

Matrix, O1* quartz, Q.5% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strong foliation. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary, strong foliation.
W-99-0167 RM-S9-54 922 3096 Subx, 3"fc of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, minor breccia matrix.
W-99-0168 RM-96-55 932 2972 Subx, "l 1* of outcrop.

Matrix, •GMi quartz, highly altered to chlorite/sericite. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, extensvie secondary alteration. 

__________Fragment population, mafic. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-990169 RM-99-56 951 2960 graywacke. 2% fine disem opaques
W-990170 RM-9^57 937 2947 subx, ?* of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, 2% opaques. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, moderate foliation. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, moderate foliation.
W-990171 RM-9958 947 2903 graywacke, 3*)fe fine disem opaques
W-99O172 RM-9&59 944 2615 Subx, 7% of outcrop.

Matrix, O"fc quartz, D.5% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strong foliation. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary, moderate foliation.
W-99-Q173 RM-99-60 930 2737 Subx, 12*. of outcrop.

Matrix, ^1k quartz, second phase slightly more felsic. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, no grain size difference between phases. 

__________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary._______________
W-99-Q174 RM-99-61 932 2746 Subx, 1f^X. of outcrop.

Matrix, ^"ft <10% quartz, second phase slightly more felsic.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, no grain size difference between phases, weak foliation.
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Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, moderate foliation.

W-99-O175

W-98-0176
W-99-0177
W-99-0178
W-99-0179

W-99-0180
W-98-0181
W-99-0182
W-99-0183

W-99-0184

W-99-01B5
W-99-0186
W-99-0187
W-99-0188

W-99-O189
W-99-O190
W-99-Q191
W-99-0192
W-990193

W-99-0194

RM-99-62

RM-99-63
RM-99-64
RM-99-65
RM-99-66

RM-99-67
RM-99-68
RM-99-87
RM-99-88

RM-99-89

RM-99-90
RM-99-91
RM-99-92
RM-99-93

RM-99-94
RM-99-96
RM-99-96
RM-99-97
RM-99-96

RM-99-99

937

954
944
950
932

914
905
693
688

688

688
688
688
688

688
688
688
688
688

688

2832

2840
2857
2861
2854

3490
3314
3339
3319

3319

3319
3319
3319
3319

3319
3319
3319
3319
3319

3319

Subx, IS1*! of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^'KOOK quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
quartz diabase, 2*fa opaques
Mafic volacanic flow top, extensive carbonate.
highly altered amphibolite, 3"fc opaques
m opaques 
Matrix, ^'ft •clO'ft quartz, 1*)b opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
amphibolite, 1 'to opaques
quartz amphibolite, 216 dlsem opaques
quartz amphibolite, patches of tonalitic, 31k disem opaques, minor lathy plag
Subx, highly recrystallized. 
Matrix, ^"X, ^Ott quartz, 3CWt opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic to subigneous matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic, partially to completely recrystallised.
Subx, highly recrystallize. 
Matrix, ^K ̂ VK quartz, SVi opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous, minor chloritic shear. 
Fragment population, mafic, partially to completely recrystallised.
crushed and minerallized amphibolite, clasts
felsic volcanic inclusion in quartz amphibolite with porphyroblastic biotite.
Qtz amphibolite? Granophyric patches.
Subx, highly recrystallize. 
Matrix, ^'K ̂ 0"ft quartz, 4"fc opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, to subigneous. 
Fragment population, mafic, partially to completely recrystallised.
sub ophitic, gabbro
sub ophitic, gabbro
Quartz amphibolite? Granophyric patches.
crushed pmonz, cross cut calcite vein, patches of granophyre
Subx, highly recrystallize. 
Matrix, ^"ft •elO'fc quartz, T& opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic to subigneous matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic, partially to completely recrystallised.
Subx, highly recrystallized, from muck pile. 
Matrix, ^*)t ^0*16 quartz, 1 "ft opaques. 
Medium grained porphyroblastic to subigneous matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic, partially to completely recrystallised.
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W-99-0195 CW-99-55 978 2642 Subx, 3* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'k ̂ (Wfe quartz, Q.5% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weakly foliated. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary.^^^^^^^
W-99-0196 CW-99-56 982 2639 Subx, 3% of outcrop.

Matrix, *3'X* <10% quartz, rare opaques.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary, strong foliation.
W-99-0197 CW-99-57 975 2636 Medium quartz amphibolite, minor anhedral plagioclase, 1 *)fc opaques.
W-990198 CW-99-58 961 2642 graywacke, bedded
W-9S-0199 CW-99-59 976 2632 Subx, 5* of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, 2% opaques.
Very Tine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________ ______________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
W-99O200 CW-99-60 861 3207 Dacite, 1 S1*, skeletal Hb porpyroblasts
W-99-O201 CW-99-61 897 3289 biotttic lamprophyre dyke, minor Py
W-99-0202 CW-99-62 867 3077 med.gralned old diabase. With lathy plag.
W-99X3203 CW-99-63 867 3076 Subx, 41* of outcrop.

Matrix, *3'K quartz, 4% opaques.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

______________________________Fragment population, mafic.^^^^^
W-99-0204 CW-99-64 2932 Strongly deformed amphibolite, with minor subx. 

Matrix, ^'fa quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
W-99-0205 CW-99-65 874 2888 Subx, 151fe of outcrop.

Matrix, *3Vb quartz, 2-3* opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

______________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
W-99-0206 CW-99-66 88O 2860 Subx, 15()fc of outcrop.

Matrix, ^y, -MO"*, quartz.
Medium grained porphyroblastic matirx. 

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > granitic.
W-990207 CW-99-67 845 2831 thiniry bedded to laminated argillite
W-99O208 CW-99-68 831 2913 Subx, -M** of outcrop.

Matrix, y-3% <10% quartz, 2tb opaques, strong chloritic alteration.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix.

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary.i——.^—i——.———.——- 
W-99O209 CW-99-69 838 2911 subx, 2** of outcrop.

Matrix, ^"ft <10% quartz, moderate chloritic alteration.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary._______________
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W-99-0210

W-9&0211
W-99-O212

W-99-0213

W-99-0214

W-99-0215

W-99-0216
W-99-0217
W-99-0218
W-99-0219
W-99-O220
W-99-0221
W-99-0222
W-99-0223
W-99-0224

W-99-0225
W-99-0226

W-99-O227
W-99-0228

CW-99-70

CW-99-71
CW-99-72

CW-99-73

CW-99-74

CW-99-75

CW-99-76
CW-99-77
CW-99-78
CW-99-79
CW-99-80
CW-99-81
CW-9&S2
CW-99-83
CW-99-84

CW-99-85
CW-99-86

RM-99-69
RM-99-70

626

837
842

815

837

850

838
828
801
802
803
787
805
788
748

770
756

912
907

2962

2964
2980

3048

3075

3071

3065
3114
3151
3167
3139
3431
3397
3440
3168

3128
3035

3238
3057

subx, 2'ft of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^*Ht •clO'ft quartz, 1 "ft opaques, second phase slighlty more mafic. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
crushed apalrte
Subx, IS1*! of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^Ifc <10% quartz, 2"*) opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
Diabase, cross cut by subx. Subx 1 *!k of outcrop. 
Matrix, O-fc quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic.
Subx, ^'tb of outcrop. 
Matrix, "S1* quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
Minor subx in highly sheared amph. 
Matrix, <3% quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic.
crushed contact between apatite and amphibolite
graywacke, bedded
lamprophyre
lamprophyre
Mafic flow top breccia.
Sheared argillite with haematite staining
Fine amphibole 4 'ft opaques, quartz filled vesicles
subarkose
subx, 21* of outcrop. 
Matrix, *3Ki quartz, S1*! opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
crushed apatite
Minor subx (2'K) in diabase. 
Matrix, *zyHi quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic.
fine quartz amphibolite 5 'ft opaques
Subx, H'ft of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^ck •clO'ft quartz, heamatite staining. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix.
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Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, 3'^h opaques associated with fragments.

W-99-0229 RM-9&-71 904 3048 Subx, 15"* of outcrop.
Matrix, •f3'K quartz, 3"X) opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

^^^^^^^^^^^Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-99-Q230 RM-99-72 911 3032 Subx, 10ft of outcrop.

Matrix, *zyKt quartz, 3% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-99-0231 RM-99-73 911 2888 rhyolite, 2** Hb phenocrysts.
W-99-0232 RM-99-74 911 2866 Subx, 1 *h of outcrop. 

Matrix, ^"Xt quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___ Fragment population, mafic'•sedimentary.
W-99-0233 RM-99-75 916 2737 felsite dyke
W-99-0234 RM-99-76 909 2767 Subx, 1* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'Xi •;10(fc quartz, minor opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor very fine biotite porphyroblast^. 

^^^^^^ ____Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-99-0235 RM-99-77 907 2798 Subx, 10% of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, 1 'fa opaques associated with amphibolite clasts.
W-99-0236 RM-99-78 911 2816 Subx, 11 "X, of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'K^Cfib quartz, ^opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-99-0237 RM-99-79 906 2836 Subx, 11 "fc of outcrop.

Matrix, ^V, <10% quartz.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, moderate foliation. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, moderate foliation.'
W-99-0238 RM-99-80 924 2853 subx, 21b of outcrop.

Matrix, •G'tk quartz, 2% opaques, extensive chlorite alteration. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, plus large porphyroblast^ of chlorite. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-99-0239 RM-99-81 665 3496 Subx, 316 of outcrop.

Matrix, rtV, ^OV, quartz. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary, stong foliation.
W-99-0240 RM-99-82 671 3496 Subx.

Matrix, ^'ife'510% quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix.
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Fragment population, clast poor, mafic.

W-99-0241

W-99-0242
W-99-0243

W-99-O244

W-99-0245
W-99-0246
W-99-0247
W-99-024S
W-99-0249
W-99-0250

W-99-O251

W-99-0252
W-99-0253

W-99O254
W-990255
W-99-0256

W-99-0257
W-99-0258
W-99-0259
W-99-O260

RM-99-83

RM-99-64
RM-99-85

RM-99-86

RM-99-1 00
RM-99-101
RM-99-102
RM-99-1 03
RM-99-104
RM-99-1Q6

RM-99-106

RM-99-107
RM-99-106

RM-99-109
RM-99-110
RM-99-1 11

RM-S9-112
RM-99-1 13
RM-99-114
RM-99-1 15

666

670
689

678

686
672
671
694
694
757

768

735
718

716
588
585

576
569
505
385

3492

3436
3343

3403

3295
3404
3396
3363
3359
2506

2607

2973
3107

3114
3368
3340

3360
3359
2857
3142

Subx. 
Matrix, *3'X, ^0")fe quartz, 116 opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
Dacite, lathy amphibo^ small lathy plag > quartz.
Subx, 1 "X) of outcrop. 
Matrix, O"* quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, Q.5% opaques associated with clasts.
subx, 2*X) of outcrop. 
Matrix, <3% quartz, extensively chloritized. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix. 
Fragment population.
fine grained quartz amphibolite 1 'fa opaques
Sillcious dyke (related Pmons?).
Intermediate dyke (related Pmons?).
Fine grained quartz amphbiolite, minor plag, chloritized.
quartz amphibolite/amphiboite contact, both have 3'fa opaques.
Subx, 516 of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc -MO**,. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, slight elongation.
Subx, 1* of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc -MO**, 1* opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
Sub arkose.
Subx, A1*, of outcrop, stong foliation at 190 
Matrix, ^'fc -slO1*). 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, strong elongation.
med amphibolite, 3'fa opaques
higly chloritized, amphibolite? With 1 "fa opaques
subx, 2'ft of outcrop. 
Matrix, <3% quartz, highly chloritized, 1 "ft opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strong foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary, strong elongation.
fine grained amphibolite, 3^ opaques
graywacke, rare opaques.
rhyolite
graywacke, altered to calcite/chlorite
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W-99-0261

W-99-0262
W-99-0263
W-99-0264

W-99-0265

W-99-O266
W-99-0267

W-99-0268
W-99-0269

W-99-0270
W-99-0271
W-99-0272

W-99-0273

W-99-O274
W-99-0275

W-99-0276
W-9&0277
W-990278

RM-99-116

RM-99-117
RM-99-118
RM-99-119

RM-99-120

RM-S9-121
RM-99-122

RM-99-123
RM-99-124

RM-99-125
RM-99-126
RM-99-127

RM-99-128

CW-99-87
CW-99-88

CW-9&S9
CW-99-90
CW-99-91

363

356
379
385

388

387
384

385
386

390
345
396

373

388
385

380
382
368

3184

3190
3132
3011

2994

3001
2935

2947
2947

293O
2918
2903

2789

2959
2942

2950
3055
3074

subx, T.% of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^K ̂ O"*,, extesively chloritlsed. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
graywacke, 1 'k opaque
graywacke with argilite layer
subx, 8* of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"SKIO"*. 
Very fine grained recrystallized, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
subx, 2*^ of outcrop. 
M^WX:>3%<'^Q%. 
Very Tine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
graywacke, rare opaques
Subx, 4')b of outcrop. 
Matrix, >3% -slO"*). 
Very Tine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, weak elongation.
mafic dyke, chloritized margin, moderate foliation
Subx, 1 *)6 of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^'k •clO'ft, extensive alteration to chlorite. 
Med grained porphyoblastic matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
graywacke, rare opaques
graywacke
subx, 2*k of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc -MO1*, extrem chlorite alteration. 
Fine grained porphyrobalstic matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.
Subx, 1")fe of outcrop. 
Matrix, J'10% quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary, weakly foliated.
graywacke with porphyroblastic biotite, cross cut by qtz vein
Subx, 3"*! of outcrop. 
Matrix, s-10% quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
stockwork quartz in argillite
Quartzite with stockwork cp and py.
Subx, 3'ft of outcrop.
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Matrix, ^'to •clO'fe quartz, rare opaques, more felsic phase minor. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation, no difference in grain size in different phases. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

W-99-0279

W-99-O280
W-99-0281
W-99-O282

W-99-0283
W-9&O284
W-99-0285
W-99-0286

W-99-0287
W-99-0288

W-99-0289
W-990290

W-99-0291
W-9&O292
W-99-0293

W-99-O294
W-99-0295

W-99-0296

CW-99-92

CW-99-93
CW-99-94
CW-99-95

CW-99-96
CW-99-97
CW-99-96
CW-99-99

CW-99-100
CW-99-101

CW-99-102
CW-99-103

CW-99-104
CW-99-10S
CW-99-106

CW-99-107
CW-99-108

CW-99-109

384

660
674
674

674
565
565
556

568
692

682
686

690
639
634

490
450

491

3067

3567
occo OODO

3568

3568
3574
3574
3581

3571
2955

3223
3229

3244
3437
3386

2511
2742

2799

Subx, 316 of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^16 •dOlfc quartz, extensive calcification and chloritization. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
graywacke.
graywacke, 1 tk opaques
contact with gwk, minor subx 
Matrix, ^"X, ^016 quartz. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary, only minor breccia matrix.
med grain graywacke, 216 opaques in veins, I'M) diseminated opaques
coarse quartz gabbro in contact with coarse amphibolite
Subophitic gabbro, blue green amphibole lathy plagioclase.
Subx, 15*96 of outcrop. 
Matrix, *3fk •clO'ft quartz, minor opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, weakly foliated.
med grained quartz gabbro with altered lathy plag
Subx, S1*! of outcrop. 
Matrix, HO1* quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.
moderately fresh lampophyre with lathy plag
Subx. 
Matrix, O")6 quartz, amphibole^biotite. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 
Fragment population, mafic.
fine grained amphibolite, 516 opaques
graywacke, 2'fa opaques,
Subx, 1 K) of outcrop. 
Matrix ^V) "OO1*, 1 "X. opaques. 
Med grained porpyroblastic matrix. 
Fragment population, relatively clast free, mafic > sedimentary.
quartz 7 chlorite? Highly altered qtz amphibolite?
Subx, 316 of outcrop. 
Matrix, :M01fc quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary, minor breccia matrix.
sub arkose
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W-99-0297 CW-99-110 406 Subx, 3*K of outcrop.

Matrix ^-MCWfe.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation.
Fragment population, sedimentary, weakly stretched.

W-99-O296 CW-99-111 401 2904 Subx, 5Si of outcrop
Matrix, '•ID'* quartz, Q.5% opaques, extensively chloritized. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary.-^-—^——^^—-^—
W-99-0299 CW-99-112 310 3164 subarkose
W-99-0300 CW-99-113 276 3217 rounded fragmental qtz, minor feldspar in po, cp matrix.
W-99-0301 CW-99-114 276 3217 rounded fragmental qtz, minor feldspar in po, cp matrix
W-994302

W-99-0314

CW-99-115 276 3217 rounded fragmental qtz, minor feldspar in po.cp matrix.
W-99-0303 CW-99-116 335 2942 Subx, 1 St of outcrop.

Matrix, HO1* quartz, extensibley altered, patchy heamatite staining.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary.——-^—————^———^————.^——.^—— 
W-99-O304 CW-99-117 311 2647 subx, matrix extensively altered

Matrix, M0"fc quartz, extensibley altered.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix.

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary.__________________________ 
W-99-0310 RM-99-129 1674 2653 Subx, -si 1* outcrop breccia.

Matrix, ^3**! quartz.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix.

____________________________Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, weakly elongated.______________ 
W-99-0311 RM-99-130 1691 2719 Subx, 11t of outcrop.

Matrix, O1*) quartz, 1 % opaques, green-blue amphibole ^biotite.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strong foliation.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary, stongly foliated.—^—-——.———^-——-— 
W-99-0312 RM-99-131 1688 2962 Subx, *1 'X. outcrop breccia.

Matrix, O")fc quartz, strongly chloritized.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor med grained porphyroblasts. 

______________________________Fragment population, granitic > sedimentary.—^———^———————^—i—————-
W-9&O313 RM-99-132 1853 2520 Subx, 12% of outcrop breccia, weak E-W foliation.

Matrix, Oft quartz.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary, minor breccia matrix cutting through quartz amphibolite.
RM-99-133 1854 Subx, 1216 of outcrop breccia. 

Matrix, ^"fc quartz, Q.5% opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > felsic.

W-99-0315 RM-99-134 1789 2644 med amphibolite, contact with finer amph
W-99-0316 RM-99-135 1796 2650 fine qtz amph? Chloritized With rare lathy plag
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W-9M317

W-99-0318

W-9&O319

W-99-0320
W-99-0321

W-99-0322
W-99-0323
W-990324
W-99-Q325
W-9&O326
W-99-0327
W-9&O328
W-99-0329

W-99-0330
W-99-0331
W-99-0332

W-990333

W-99-0334

RM-99-136

RM-99-137

RM-99-138

RM-99-139
RM-99-140

RM-99-141
RM-99-142
CW-99-118
CW-99-119
CW-99-120
CW-99-121
CW-99-122
CW-99-123

CW-99-124
RM-99-143
RM-99-144

RM-99-145

RM-99-146

1800

1828

1821

1606
1795

1861
1860
1729
1738
1775
1769
1778
1778

1936
1871
1875

1873

1866

2648

2854

2863

3009
2995

2997
2980
2596
2980
2542
2585
3000
3001

3106
2512
2519

2516

2569

Subx, 3*K of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^Vb quartz, extensvely chloritized with abundant amphibole pophyroblasts. 
Very fine matrix with med ampibole pophyroblasts. 
Fragment population, mafic > felisc, strong elongation.
Sub igneous breccia. 
Matrix, ^'k •elO'fc quartz, chlorite pseudomorphic after biotite^mphibole (uralitic). 
Subigneous matrix with lathy plag. 
Fragment population, chloritized auartz amphibolite > matrix.
Subx, 3% of outcrop. 
Matrix, *3'fa quartz, biotite>>amphibole. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, mafic, weakly elongate.
Fine grained apaltte, quartz > plagioclase with minor biotite.
Sub igneous - igneous? breccia. 
Matrix, S3*fc •OO'X) quartz, brown biotite^mphibole^chlorite, 2% opaques.. 
Subigneous-igneous? Matrix, strongly foliated. 
Fragment population, rare completely recrystallized felsic.
Porphyritic quartz amphibolilte with lathy plagclase oikocrysts, phenocrysts completely altered to sericite,
Porphyritic quartz amphibolilte with lathy plag, phenocrysts predominantly quartz
Rhyolite with 3"* euhedral to lath like hornblende.
Highly chloritsed lampophyre, with acicular plagioclase phenocrysts cross cutting fine qtz amph.
Highly chloritised brecciated mafic volcanic
Highly altered amphibolite. Predominantly chlorite with epidote porphyroblasts. Minor quartz and sericite.
Basaltic andersite, strong foliation.
Subx. 
Matrix, ^*Xi quartz, highly chloritized, with amphibole porphyroblasts. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic sedimentary, weakly elongate.
Muscovite, chlorite meta sediment with minor heamatite staining.
moderatly foliated quartz amph, Q.5% fine diseminated opaques
Subx, 10")fe of outcrop. 
Matrix, O'ft quartz, minor opaques. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 
Fragment population, mafic, weakly elongate.
Subx, 12"* of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc •elO'Jfc quartz, partially chloritzed biotite^amphibole. Second phase slightly more mafic. 
Fine grain recrystallised matrix with minor biotite blasts, more mafic phase, finer with fewer porphyroblasts. 
Fragment population, mafic sedimentary.
Subx, IS1*, of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc ^Cfib quartz, cross cut by chlorite veins, minor opaques. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic > felsic.
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W-99-0335 RM-99-147 1883 
W-99-0336 RM-99-148 1870

2584 quartz amph with plag phenocrysts completely altered to sericite 
2607 Subx, 3")fe of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, partially chloritized, minor opaques.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__ Fragment population, mafic-* felsic. __ ̂ ^^^^^^^^^
W-99-O337 RM-99-149 1878 3409 med grained quartz diabase with minor plag phenocrysts, 2 ofo opaques
W-99-O338 RM-99-150 2024 3417 Subx, 8"* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^"fc <10% quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

____________________________Fragment population, mafic > felsic.
W-99-0339 RM-99-151 1909 3396 Subx, 1 0tto of outcrop,minor subx in contact with quartz amph.

Matrix, Oft quartz, partially chloritized.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, moderately elongate.—-————^——^-———^— 
W-99-0340 RM-99-152 2004 3348 Subx, 1 "X. of outcrop.

Matrix, ^-fc ^Oft quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized with significant medium grained biotite porphyroblasts, moderate foliation.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary, moderately elongate..^—-^—————^——^^——-—-—— 
W-99-O341 RM-99-153 2052 3177 Subx, 11t of outcrop.

Matrix, ^-X) -OD1* quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized, weakly foliated. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > felsic.—.———-———.^—.—^-——..^^-——————
W-99-O342 RM-99-154 2067 3149 Subx, 1 S1* of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz.
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix, weakly foliated.

____________________________Fragment population, felsic, minor elongation.———-—————-——^——-—^^^-^— 
W-9&O343 RM-99-155 1982 3062 Subx, 10* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'k •eKHb quartz, extensively chloritized.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strongly foliated. 

______________________________Fragment population, mafic >sedimentary, stong foliation.-^—^————^—-—-^^^-^^^-—-
W-99-0344 RM-99-156 1978 3059 Biotite, chlorite schist.
W-99-Q345 RM-99-157 1975 3059 Subx, 1 2K of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weak foliation. 

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.
W-99O346 RM-99-158 1963 3032 Subx, 3Sfc of outcrop.

Matrix, ^*k quartz, extensively chloritized.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor stubby hornblende? porphyroblasts. 

______________________________Fragment population, mafic sedimentary._________________
W-99-0347 RM-99-159 1971 3028 Chlorite schist, blue to brown-green chlorite with minor qtz
W-99O348 RM-99-160 1996 3060 Subx, 2"* of outcrop.

Matrix, *3'k quartz, extensively chloritized.
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Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor stubby hornblende? porphyroblasts. 
Fragment population, mafic >sedimentary._____ ^^^^^^^^

W-99-0349 RM-99-161 1969 3033 med grained qtz amph, with minor relict plag, ^% opaques
W-99-0350 RM-99-162 1969 3030 Subx, 516 of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'K quartz, minor opaques.
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________________________ Fragment population, mafic ^edimentary.
W-99-0351 RM-99-163 1993 3O30 Subx, 7t, of outcrop.

Matrix, •G'Xi quartz, extensively chloritized.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, minor stubby hornblende? porphyroblasts. 

______________________________Fragment population, mafic > felsic.———,^^———————.^————
W-9&O352 RM-99-164 1965 3O30 Subx, 5% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^"fc-e 10")fe quartz.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 

______________________ ___ Fragment population, felsic >sedimenta^y, strong foliation.^^^^^^^^^
W-99-O353 RM-99-165 1977 3002 Chlorite schist, chlorite and quartz, 2Vh opaques
W-99-Q354 RM-99-166 1949 3O26 Subx, ICMfe of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% -MCWfe quartz.
Medium grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 

_________________________ Fragment population, mafic > felsic, no visable fragments in thin section,
W-9S0355 RM-99-167 1949 3031 Biotite, chlorite schist.
W-9&O356 RM-99-168 20O3 3O44 quartz amphibolite, 2 % opaques
W-99-0357 RM-99-169 2004 2952 Subx, 1 * of outcrop.

Matrix, *3M quartz, extensively chloritized with epidote porphyroblasts.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix. 

______________________________Fragment population, felsic.——————^———^————.——.^——^^——-———
W-99-0358 RM-99-170 2005 2945 Subx, T*, of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'fa t1C^ quartz, extensively altered with porphyroblasts of chlorite and epidote.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.m—-————-—-^—^-———^———-——,-—- 
W-99-0359 RM-99-171 2022 2949 Subx, 5% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^K <10% quartz, partially epidotized.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, moderate foliation.

____________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, moderately foliated.______________ 
W-99-0360 RM-99-172 2045 3037 Subx, 3"* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'Hb <10% quartz, 2 phases product of hydorthermal alteration to chlorite and sphene.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, more altered phase slighly finer grain size.

______________________________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.————i--^-—.—.i.—^——.^——.^—-—— 
W-99^)361 RM-99-173 2070 3O43 Subx, 10% of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% •elO'fc quartz.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weakly foliated. 

_____________ _____________ Fragment population, felsic, fragment packed.___ __ ________ __
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W-9G-0362 CW-99-12S 1900 2553 Subx, 1 'X* of outcrop, in contact with fine grained amphibolite. 

Matrix, ^"fc ^O1* quartz, highly altered to chlorite and shpene. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, mafic.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-99-0363 CW-99-126 1907 2559 Mica schist, white mica, feldspar, quartz.
W-9&0364 CW-99-127 1933 2676 Subx, 1 ft of outcrop, in contact with fine grained amphibolite. 

Mathx, ^'Xi quartz, green-blue amphibole > biotite. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, strong foliation. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > granite.^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-99-Q36S CW-99-128 1955 3147 Mica schist, white mica, feldspar, quartz.
W-99-0366 CW-99-129 1924 3249 Subx, 8* of outcrop, weak E-W foliation.

Matrix, ^'K ̂ CWt quartz, partially chloritized, minor opaques.
Fine recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 

______ Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, moderate foliation.
W-99-O367 CW-99-130 1920 3262 Subx, ^2% of outcrop.

Matrix, <3% quartz, extensively chloritized, epidote porphyroblasts. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix. 

__________Fragment population, mafic > granite.___^__^_^__^___^___
W-9&036B CW-99-131 1925 3267 Subx, 12* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'Jfe quartz, extensively chloritized, with secondary epidote and sphene.
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, secondary epidote similar in size to primary biotite. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > granite.-——^^^——^—^—^—^—^———^—-
W-99-0369 CW-99-132 1966 3370 Subx, 151*, of outcrop.

Matrix, *3'yb quartz, extensively chloritized, with secondary epidote and sphene, minor opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sediementary. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W-Q9-0370 CW-99-133 1923 3417 Subx, m of outcrop.

Matrix, 'G'K quartz, extensively chloritized, with secondary epidote and sphene. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sediementary._________ ̂ ———————
W-99-0371 CW-99-134 1919 3420 Subx, 20% of outcrop.

Matrix, ^ft < IW quartz. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix, strong foliation. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sediementary, strong foliation.
W-99-0372 CW-99-135 1938 3514 Subx, 20")fc of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% < 10*fc quartz, 2"fc opaques. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, mafic > sediementary.
W-99-0373 CW-99-136 1953 3507 Subx, 2* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^"fc quartz, partially chloritized, minor opaques. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, mafic > sediementary._____
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W-990374 CW-99-137 1962 3469 Minor subx, 11t of outcrop, in contact with fine grained amphibolite. 

Matrix, ^'X, quartz, biotite > amphibolite. 
Very fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, mafic. __ _ ̂ ^

W-99-0375 CW-99-138 1993 3352 Subx, 16"* of outcrop.
Matrix, fS'tb quartz, partially to chlorite and epidote. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, strongly foliated. 

____ Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary, strong foliation.
W-9&O376 CW-99-139 966 2669 Fragment in subx. Fine grained quartz amphibolite, with lathy secondary amphiboles.
W-99O377 CW-99-140 968 2681 Subx, 15% of outcrop. 

Matrix ^Vk quartz.
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix, bimodal distribution of biotite. 

^^^^^^^^^^^Fragment population, sedimentary._______________
W-99-0378 CW-99-141 970 2680 Subx, 15*Xi of outcrop, weak foliation.

Matrix, ^')b -elO1*) quartz, minor haematite staining. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weakly foliated. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary.^^^^^^^^^
W-9&O379 CW-99-142 961 2635 Subx, 2Sfe of outcrop.

Matrix, *3'!k <10% quartz, 4*!k opaques. 
Med grained recrystallized matrix. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary > granitic, sediment fragments are mineralised.
W-99-0380 CW-99-143 962 2632 Subx.

Matrix, ^tb <10% quartz, 1"fc opaques. 
Fine grained porphyroblastic matrix, weakly foliated. 

_____ Fragment population, sedimentary.^^^^^^^^
W-9&O381 CW-99-144 964 2644 Minor subx, cross cutting seds. 

Matrix ^OX, quartz. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary.
W-99-0382 CW-99-145 963 2632 Subx.

Matrix, ^K •c 10*36 quartz, some slighly more mafic patches. ~ 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, more mafic patches slightly coarser, strongly foliated. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary, strong foliation..^^———-^—-^^———-——
W-99-0383 CW-99-146 956 2640 Subx, S1* of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, minor opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weakly foliated. 

__________Fragment population, sedimentary._______
W-99-O384 CW-99-147 960 2637 Subx, 316 of outcrop, cross cutting amphibolite and seds. 

Matrix ^0"fc quartz.
Med grained recrystallized matrix, moderated foliation. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.^^^^^^^
W-99-O385 CW-99-148 1027 2649 Subx, 12()fe of outcrop.
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Matrix, >3% •c'10% quartz, 1 1* opaques, extesive sphene.
Med grained recrystallized matrix.
Fragment population, mafic > sedimentary.^^^^^^^

W-99^3386 CW-99-149 1018 2605 Subx, 20** of outcrop, no visable small clasts at outcrop scale. 
Matrix, ^'k •MO'ft quartz, \'k opaques, extesive sphene. 
Fine grained recyrstallized matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary^ mafic. __

W-99O387 CW-99-150 1019 2684 Subx, XT*, of outcrop. 
Matrix HO** quartz.
Medium grained pophyroblastic matrix, biomodal biotite grain size. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.———^-—^———
W-99-O388 CW-99-151 977 2786 Subx, 18* of outcrop.

Matrix, ^'Ki -elO1*) quartz, patches of more mafic matrix.
Med grained recrystallized matrix, slighlty coaser in more mafic area, moderately foliated. 

___________Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic._______________________
W-99-O389 CW-99-152 978 2810 Subx, 8")fc of outcrop.

Matrix, >3% •clO'ft quartz, 1")fe opaques.
Fine grained recrystallized matrix, weakly foliated.
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

W-99-0390
W-99-Q391
W-99-0392
W-99-0393
W-99^394
W-99-0395

CW-99-153
CW-93-154
CW-99-155
CW-99-156
CW-99-157
CW-99-158

990
1001
1003
993
992
1963

2875
2890
2890
3322
3322
2923

Dacite with euhedral to acicular blue green amphiboles. Minor plagioclase in recrystallised quartz.
Coarse rhyolite, with ]5'K euhedral to acicular hornblende. 1 'ft opaques
Coarse rhyolite, with 10")fe acicular to skeletal hornblende, partially altered to chlorite. 1 Vi opaques
Relatively unaltered quartz diabase, lathy plag has minor red-brown clouding
Quartz diabase, minor calcite veins
Subx, 316 of outcrop.
Matrix, ^"H, quartz, 1"* opaques. 
Fine grained recrystallized matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic.

W-99-0396 CW-99-159 1979 2955 Highly altered quartz amphibolite.
W-99-0397 RM-99-240 518 3590 Subx.

Matrix, >3% <10% quartz, minor twined anhedral plagioclase, 1'ft opaques. 
Medium grained recrystallized matrix, with minor med bio porphyroblast^. 
No visable fragments.—^—^^—^———.^-.^--—.^-——.^^

W-99-0398 RM-99-241 518 3590 Sub igneous meta breccia.
Matrix, ^'K <10% quartz, minor twined anhedral plagioclase.
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix. 

______________________________ Fragment population, highly recrystallised, mafic.
W-99^399 RM-99-242 518 3590 Subx.

Matrix, ^W) ^CWfe quartz, more felsic patches occur thoughout sample.
Med grained recrystallized matrix, moderated foliation.
Fragment population, sedimentary. -^^——^^^—-^^-——-———

W-99-0400 RM-99-246 523 3572 Subx.
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Matrix, ^"X. ^CW quartz. 
Med recrystallized matrix, strong foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary.

W-99-O401a

W-99-0401b

W-99-0402

W-99-0403

W-99-0404
W-99-O405
W-9&O406
W-99-0407
W-99-0408
W-99-OC9
W-99-0410
W-99-0411

W-9&O412
W-99-O413

W-9&O414

W-99-0415
W-99O416

RM-99-247

RM-99-247

RM-99-248

RM-99-252

RM-99-256
RM-99-205
RM-99-206
RM-99-221
RM-99-226
RM-99-255
CW-99-196
CW-99-201

RM-99-174
RM-99-175

RM-99-176

RM-99-177
RM-99-178

523

523

523

536

564
1679
1674
394
396
572
445
472

2018
2001

1994

1990
1985

3572

3572

3572

3572

3567
2450
2454
4368
4144
3575
4402
4342

2473
2495

2451

2449
2448

Subx. 
Matrix, ^"ft •el Oft quartz. 
Med grained porphyrite matrix, bimodal biotite grain size. 
Fragment population, sedimentary :"mafic.
Subx. 
Matrix, ^"fc •clO'ft quartz, 2 phase matrix distinguished by different biotite grain sizes. 
Matrix phase 1, med grained recrystallized. Matrix phase 2 med porphyritic with some lathy plag. 
Fragment population, few inclusions, sedimentary ^afic.
Subx. 
Matrix, ^"fc -slO1* quartz, 2* opaques. 
Med grained porphyroblastic matrix. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, apparent partial melting of some sed fragments has occurred.
Igneous textured matrix with med grained lathy plagioclase. 
Matrix, ^*tb ^CWfc quartz, partially chloritized.1% opaques. 
Igneous textured matrix with med grained lathy plagioclase. 
Fragment population, completely recrystallized felsic.
Med -coarse sub ophitic gabbro, lathy plag with blue green hornblende with minor quartz. Minor opaques
Amphibolite, blue green amphibole extensively altered to chlorite and epidote, minor sericite and quartz.
Highly chloritized quartz amphibolite.
Dacite. Lathy euhedral amphibole, with a finer quartz, plag ground mass.
Basaltic andesite?? Similar to quartz amphibolite but with small lathy plag occuring intersertially with quartz.
Subophitic to intersertal gabbro with minor biotite and quartz.
Highly altered quartz amphibolite.
Subx, 816 of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^•fc-elOft quartz. 
Med grained recrystallized to fine porphyroblastic matrix, moderate to strong foliation. 
Fragment population, sedimentary > mafic, no visable clasts in thin section.
Foliated quartz amphibolite with plag phenocrysts, minor small lathy plagioclase occur intersertially.
Subx, S'Xi of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^'fa •clO'ft quartz, partly chloritized, minor epidote. 
Fine porphrytic matrix. 
Fragment population, granite :*mafic.
Subx, ^ of outcrop. 
Matrix, ^"fc ^O")*. quartz, extensively chloritized, 2"ifc opaques. 
Med prophrytic matrix. 
Fragment population, sediments > granite.
Strongly foliated quartz amphibolite, mafic phase completely chkmtsed.
Subx B1)*! of outcrop. 
Matrix, >3% •00t)fe quartz, minor opaques.
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Med grained recrystallized matrix, moderate foliation. 
Fragment population, granite > sedimentary, moderate foliation.

Abbreviations
Subx
plag
pmonz
Po
Cp
Amph
Med
qtz

Sudbury Breccia
Plagioclase
Porphyritic monzanite
Pyrolite
Chalcopyrite
Amphibolite
Medium
Quartz



Ontario Ministry of
Norttietn Development
and Mnes

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Winino Act. Subsection 66(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

sections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this 
Hit work and correspond with the mining landholder. Questions about this collection 
Hit and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5

41I06NE2005 2.19908 GRAHAM 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink. Vj

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

199
Name
Wallbridge Mining Company Limited
Address P3Y1L7 
129 Fielding Road, LJvety, Ont.

Name

Address .

;; "-"" "'".r \

Client Number 
392385
Telephone Number

Fax Number
(705) 682-9297

(705)682-2144

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

\ \\W L -\ -^' T \ \
2. Type of work performed: Chepk (S) and report on only ONE| of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: Geology TJ Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

Work Type: Geology - detailed mapping

7
Dates Work From 1 Mar 1999 To 15 Nov 1999 
Performed Day l Month | Year Day j Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (rf available) TownshipWrea: Waters, Graham

M or G-Ptan Number G-4120 and G-40S2

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed S - , 3 ̂ -'
NTS Reference

Mining Division: Sudbury
Resident Geologist - 
District x t i fi. i ^ i i L/

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Address

Name 
Andy Bite
Address 
129 Fielding Road, Lively Ont P3Y 1 L7
Name 
Richard Murphy

RECEIVED
NOV 2 4 1999

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
MFirr

i j — . _ ̂ ,-,.,^TO-
Address j ; ___ ^ ____ , . 
1 29 Fielding Road, Livery, Ont. P3Y1L7 !" "- "

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number 
(706)682-9297
Fax Number

Telephone Number— — : — —-.- — ---5--- -- - - -
/^fyr\ /*fj** OTO"7 ' * '

^faWJlumber — . — j ——————— j —————— ~- —— h- 
l 1 J . — J-

• : ~^. .. :~ . ... ~ - - ; ~ r*,. -f* ...i,. -.s i -i. tfJf i^i^'vj i- 1-- *

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
1. Mark Hall . do hereby certify that 1 have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in
this Dedaration of 
completion and, to'

(Print Name)

lent Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Reoord4dMfol*er jfr^gent
**^tvf InpXy —

Agent's Address V 
129 Fielding Road, Lively, Orrt. P3Y 1L7

Telephone Number (705) 682- 
9297

Date November 23, 1999

Fax Number

0241 (0307)

.x*



76
- .-: ' 2±1 4 - - JAAMAXEN CONSTRUCTION 

NOU 25 '99 10:39 FR GEOSCIENCE flSSESSMENT 7856705861 TO 96622144 P.02/02
0004

11

RECEIVED
NOV 25 1399 UJ^O.OO

GE06CIENOFEFtcSESESSME^ ! .1990S

S. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to daims that are contiguous (adjoining) 
to the mining land where the work was performed, at the time the work was preformed. A map showing the 
contiguous link must accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number. Or if wrt was 
done on other eGgfcle irving tend, Bhn* In 
!hfe column the location number Indicated 
on Hw cWm map.
SSL—
*S—
eg

TB7827
1234567
1234568

Number of Claim 
UrttB, For other 
mining land, list 
the hectares,
16 ha

12
2

Value of work 
paifudiwd on 
this claim

528.825
0

S8.892

Value of worn 
AppTrBci to (his 
ctifrn,
N/A
S 24,000.00
S 4.000.00

VHueofMCTX 
atslywd to cOiec 
mWngcWms.
S 24.000.00

0
0

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed sti 
future date.

52,825
0

54,692

^00032.

IE.

OlM

20

S2.

S3

.\
vas
"Up.

NOU 25 '

1229766
1229762
1229763
1214603
1229756
1229767
1214605
1230743
1229749
1229750
1229752
1229753
1229754
1229755
1229757 - '
1229761 ^ ^

-*s nC 1 22*759 f IWTK5
1229758* ^
1229760 " *

PttotUConlV ef3l(T23AN8^
Lot 9 Con IV (l 4io LSWS) '

Si'4 Lot 8 Con IV et al. (3CVQ2 
SWS) ^

61/Z Lot 6 Con IV (3J2 ANS) i-
N1/2 tot 6 Con III (5CD ANS) v

S1 /2 of the S1 /2 Lot 5 Con IV (2221 
ANS)

Lot 4 Con rv (18S3 ANS S 542 
ANS) "

SCANS M
S1i2lot3ConV(577ANS) ^

N1/2 unseen IV (Pie ANS) ^

Column Totals
99 14:50

4
12
2
12
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
16
6

* 2
12
4

52.6
65.12

97.11
G5.35
64.07

32.37

64.74
64.74
64.95
64.34

:M - \s

Mi- .

S 8,522
5 2,875
t 604
S 8,579
S 704
S 4.213
? 3,309

S 39.862
S 2.341
S 3.048

S 1.006

S 2,341
S 1.484
S 5.425
* 3.063

'-"-"-'•-^.1.

S 87,375

S 1,600
S 4.800

S 6,400
S 2.400
S 800
S 4,800
S 1,600

-""""""'-'""- "

9 22,400.00

S 383
S 3,309

S 2.341
S 3.048

S 1,006

S 2,341
S 1.484
S 5.425
S 3.063

S 22,400

! i 8.522
S 2.875
S 604
* 8,579
S 704
S 3.830
S

S 39.862
S
S

S

s
s
s
s

, ^:- ..-. . . ..-. .^,,-

,, :~,,., ——— .^W'

S 64,975

7056822144 PflGE.04

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved
1 Credits are to be cut back from the bank first, then call for instructions (705) 682-9297).

For Office use only

Received Stamp

RECEIVED
NOV 2 4 1393

,v

QEOSCIENCg ASSESSMENT
OFFICE

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification 
Sent
Total Value of Credit 
Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Onto r in Ministry of Northern 
WllldllU Development and

Mines

Statement of Costs for Assessment 
Credit

o, . ., . . 0
Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6196. Under section 
8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the 
mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6B5

Work Type

Line cutting cross lines
Line cutting surveyed lines
Total geology lines
Report writing map drafting

Supervision

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worked, meters of drilling, kilometers 

of grid line, number of samples etc.

116.9 Km
13.4 Km
57.3 Km

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization)
meals and accommodations

Truck rental 78 days
Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Total cost per Station

Cost Per Unit

S 243.85
S 642.27
S 830.89

3 34.00

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

S 28,506.27
S 8,606.47
S 47,610.20

3 2,652.00

S 87,375

Calculation of filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100"* of the above Total value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50"* of the total Value of Assessment 
Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50' Total value of assessment work claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs 
within 45 days of a request for verification and/or corrections/clarification is not made, the Minister 
may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted._________________________

Certification verifying costs:

l, y [fi VE- neL.\\_____, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may 
reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands 
indicated on the accompanying Declaration of Work form as oWlcA—j l am authorized to make 
this certification.

RECEIVED
NOV 2 4 1333



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

March 30, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

Mark Hall P3E 6B5
WALLBRIDGE MINING COMPANY LIMITED
129 FIELDING ROAD Telephone: (888) 415-9845
LIVELY, ONTARIO Fax: (877)670-1555
P3Y-1L7

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19908

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9970.00316 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the ' 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14731 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19908

Date Correspondence Sent: March 30, 2000_______________________Assessor:LUCILLE JEROME^^^^^———^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s); Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9970.00316 1229766 GRAHAM Approval After Notice March 30,2000

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated February 11, 2000 have been addressed.

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit sheet.

The assessment credit is being reduced by S14,533.00. The TOTAL VALUE of assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this 
submission, is 872,842.00.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist Mark Hall
Sudbury, ON WALLBRIDGE MINING COMPANY LIMITED

LIVELY, ONTARIO 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 14731



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: March 30, 2000 

Submission Number: 2.19908

Transaction Number:

Claim Number

1229757

1229761

1229759

1229758

1229760

7000128

7000129

7000124

7000130

7000131

7000132

7000133

7000134

7000125

7000126

W9970.00316

Value Of Work Performed

7,100.00

2,400.00

500.00

7,150.00

590.00

3,515.00

2,760.00

33,227.00

1,950.00

2,540.00

840.00

1,950.00

1,240.00

4,525.00

2,555.00

Total: S 72,842.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 14731
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DATE Of ISSUE

NOV 2 Wb

SUOBUHY 
MINING HECORfltR'S Df F if F

Ontario

INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION

PLAN

G-4052
TOWNSHIP

GRAHAM

MJ4.R. ADMIHISTIUnVE DISTRICT

SUDBURY
MINtNO DIVISION

SUDBURY
UUID TITUS rREBISTTIY DnOHON

SUDBURY

ftealt 1:20 000

IMrn
1MB 1MB

Uflnt

MOO MOB 4404 1MB TOM MM*

Contour Inlarval 1ft Hatrw

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM PISPOSTION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
M.4S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

SYMBOLS
Description Order No. Date Disposition File

Boundary 

Township, Meridian, Baseline

Road allowance; surveyed
shoreline........... .. ..

Lot/Concession; surveyed
unsurveyed

Parcel; surveyed
unsurveyed

Right-of-way; road - - - - . -
railway................. ..,.
utility 

Reservation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - -

Cliff, Pit, Pile ,.. ........ -...,..,............

Contour
Interpolated ,..................,.........
Approximate
Depression 

Control point (horizontal). .....,....,......

Flooded land ..,.......,....,. -.....,..,....

Mine head frame

Pipeline {above ground)-.........,....,.... ,
Railway; single track 

double track 
abandoned

Road; highway, county, township-
access - - - . .. .. . .. .. .
trail, bush

Shoreline (original)

Transmission line

Wooded area ....,....,.. ....,..,....,..,.

JOTUCAT1QN UCKA PUBUC UNDA ACT

20-

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
Patent

Surface S Mining Rights' 
Surface Rights Only- 
Mining Rights Qnty

Lease

Surface Se Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only- 
Mining Rights Only- 

Licence of Occupation- * - - 

Order-in-Council.......,...

Cancelled-...... -..........

Reservation
Sand 8 Gravel -. .. .. .
LAND USE PERMIT

a
Q

E5 
H 
4 
oc

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED.THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MINING 
CLAIMS SHOULD CONSULT 
WITH THE MINING RECORDER 
MINISTRY OF NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT AND MINES. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON

Map base and land disposition drafting by Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Ministry of Natural Resources

The disposition of land, location of lot fabric and parcel boundaries on 
this Ind** waft cannpilod fer administrative purposes only.



SUDBURY LEGEND 

Whitewater Group Mofic Intrusions
Gobbro 

Anorthosite

Chelmsford

Onwotin

Onaping Granitoid ntrusie Rocks
(Murray. Creighton and Skead Plutons
Quartz Monzonite, Granite 

Aplite

Sudbury Igneous Complex

Granophyre 

Quartz Gabbro 

Norite (felsic, green) 

Norite (mafic, basal)

Huronion Supergroup

Metasediments 
Quartzite

Arkose

Greywacke

Argillite

Conglomerate

Quartz-pebble conglomerate

Sublayer

Orthopyroxene Sublayer 

Leucocratic Sublayer 

Quartz Diorite (offset dykes) 

Biotite Quartz Diorite, Leuco OD 

Igneous Melt
Metavotcanics

Mafic Volcanics
Breccia Complex 

Faotwall Breccia

Anatexite

Granite Breccia

Felsic Volcanics 

Amphibolite (fine groined) 

Amphibolite (coorae grained) 

Metocrystic Amphibolite

Archean RocksSudbury Breccia

Fine— groined porphyroblastic 

Medium— grained porphyroblastic 

Subigneous matrix

Diabase Dykes

Mafic Plutonic Rocks

Felsic Plutonic Rocks

Metaaedimenta

Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks

Mafic Weta volcanic Rocks

Gneisses

Inclusion Suite

Exotic Inclusions (urtra mafic -ultrabasic)

Grey Gabbro — HomeWend Sublayer

Sudburite (pyroxene- plagioclase-magnetite hornfels)

MineralizationLate Dyke Rocks 
Olivine Diabase

SIC - Related Sulphide 

Other Sulphides 

Mineralized Trend

Quartz Diabase

Lamprophyre

Trap

2.19908Nippising Intrusive Rocks
Diabase

Gobbro

Pegmatitic, granophyric gabbro

41I06NE2005 2 .19908 GRAHAM 210
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SUDBURY LEGEND 

Whitewater Group Mafic Intrusions
Gabbro 

Anorthosite

Chelmsford

Onwotln

Onaping Granitoid Intrusive Rocks
(Murray, Creighton and Skead Plutons)
Quartz Monzonite, Granite 

Aplite

Sudbury Igneous Complex

Granophyre

Quartz Gabbro

Norite (felsic, green)

Norite (mafic, basal)

Huronian Supergroup

Metasediments
Quartzite

Arxose

Greywacke

Argillite

Conglomerate

Quartz-pebble conglomerate

Sublayer

Orthopyroxene Sublayer 

Leucocratic Sublayer 

Quartz Diorite (offset dykes) 

Biotite Quartz Diorite. Leuco QD 

Igneous Melt
Metavolcanics

Mafic Volcanics
Breccia 'Complex

Footwall Breccia 

Anatexite 

Granite Breccia

Felsic Volcanics 

Amphibolite (fine grained) 

Amphibolite (coarse grained) 

Metacrystic Amphibolite

Archean RocksSudbury Breccia

Fine—grained porphyroblastic 

Medium-grained porphyroblastic 

Subigneous matrix

Diabase Dykes

Mafic Plutonic Rocks

Felsic Plutonic Rocks

Metasediments

Felsic Matavolcan ic Rocks

Mafic Mstovolcanic Rock*

Gneisses

Inclusion Suite
Exotic Inclusions (ultramafic-ultrabasic)

Grey Gabbro - Homebtend Sublayer

Sudburite (pyroxene-plagioclase-magnetite hornfels)

MineralizationLate Dyke Rocks 
Olivine Diabase

SIC - Related Sulphide 

Other Sulphides 

Mineralized Trend

Quartz Diabase

Lamprophyre

Trap 2,19908
Nippising Intrusive Rocks 
Diabase

Gabbro

Pegmatitic, granophyric gabbro

41I06NE2005 2.19908 GRAHAM 220



GRA-14

Wallbridge Mining Company Limited
129 Fielding Road. Lively, Ontario P3Y 1L7

Area: Graham Township, Sudbury DistrictProject: GRAHAM PROJECT

GENERALIZED GEOLOGICAL and CLAIM LOCATION MAP

Drawn by: F. CirelliCompiled by: A.Bite 4: R. Murphy - May 1999

Drawing: goolclms.dwg Revised By:D.W.W

SUDBURY LEGEND 

Whitewater Group Mafic Intrusions
Chelmsford

Onwotin

Onaping Granitoid Intrusive Rocks
(Murray. Creighton ond Skead Plutons) 
Quartz Monzonite, GraniteSudbury Igneous Complex
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Quartz Gabbro

Norite (felsic, green)

Norite (mafic, basal)

Huronian Supergroup

Metasediments
Quartzite

Arkose

Greywacke

Argillite

Conglomerate

Quartz-pebble conglomerate

Orthopyroxene Sublayer 

Leucocratic Sublayer 

Quartz Diorite (offset dykes) 

Biotite Quartz Diorite, Leuco OD 

Igneous Melt
Metavolcanics

Mafic Volcanics
Breccia Complex 

Footwall Breccia

Anatexite

Granite Breccia

Felsic Volcanics 

Amphibolite (fine groined) 

Amphibolite (coarse grained) 

Metacrystic Amphibolite

Archean RocksSudbury Breccia
Fine-grained porphyroblastic 

Medium-grained porphyroblastic 

Subigneous matrix

Diabase Dykes

Mafic Plutonic Rocks

Felsic Plutonic Rocks

Metosediments

Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks

Gneisses

Inclusion Suite
Exotic Inclusions (ultramafic—ultrabasic)

Grey Gabbro - Homeblend Sublayer

Sudburite (pyroxene—plagioclase-magnetite hornfels)

MineralizationLate Dyke Rocks
Olivine Diabase

SIC - Related Sulphide 

Other Sulphides 

Mineralized Trend

Quartz Diabase

Lamprophyre

Trap

Nippjsing Intrusive Rocks 

Diabase
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Pegmatitic, granophyric gabbro
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Wallbridge Mining Company Limited
129 Fielding Road, Lively, Ontario P3Y 1 L7

Area: Cthicm Towiship. Sudbijry D'strictProject: G^AKAW PROJECT

GENERALIZED GEOLOGICAL and CLAIM LOCATION MAP

Co-piied by: -* Bi'.e 4: R. Murphy - Mo/ '999

SUDBURY LEGEND 

Wh'tewcter Group

Granitoid Intrusive Rocks
, Creighton ond S

Sudbury Igneous Complex

N;-ite (feis'ic, green) 

'ic-rite (mafic, bosoi)

Orthr-pyroxene

Leuc-ocrctic

Quartz Korite (off5st Cj

Biotite Quartz Diorite, Leuco OD

i^-eojs Wait

reccio Corripiex

Footwoir Breccia
Arr.ph'biiiie (fre

Sudbur Breccia

Meiiur^— 5 roiried pcrphyrobiosti

rnclusion Suite

Exotic inclusions

Grey Gabbro — Horneblend Sublayer

Sudburite (pyrcxe^e-piogiociose-rnogne

Late Dyke Rocks 
Olivine Diobose

SIC - Seicted Sulphide 

Other S'j'pS
Ouartz Diabase

Lomprophyre

Trop

N'ippising intrusive Rocks

Gabbro

Pegmatitic, granophyric gabbro
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